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FROM PINE SLABWOOD TO A
HUNDRED TONS OF ..........
Coal
ALL GRADES OF COAL.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
PROMPT DELIVERY.-
w .
y West End of Eighth Street.




don’uat ^ 16 Mills make and always have in stock every -
OH earlsua,Iy 'll a first-class mill; that they can and will supply
aliverith as much Flour, Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed, etc. as you
tition. to pay for. Give them a trial order and be convinced that their
are first class in every respect and very reasonable in price, with
delivery of your goods.
^ remember if you have any grain to sell that we pay cash for




THE FARM WATER SYSTEM.
Hydraulic Itaiiin— Device For I'sia*
One With IiimuIUcIciiI Fall.
A iMMiimneiii farm water supply for
household, stable ami Irrigation pur-
poses is becoming more and more rec-
ognized ns desirable and necessary.
The schemes for carrying water aru
various. A correspondent who has
found satisfaction in n hydraulic ram,
having used It live years, sends a
sketch of his arrangement to the Ohio
Farmer, with the following comment:
"It pumps water for my garden,
greenhouses ami plant Itcds and will
fill aiOO barrel tank at a height of .*10
feet, .'100 feet from the ram, every 114






*“g,r an(* ‘‘00P P°Ies Wanted.
L,ST 0F THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS:crfriles, fete, e• iu. long— split for staves— per cord ...........
Soft Maple— .Tl “ •• *• “ 'o .»
. , — •{•I “ “ “ *‘ and barked— per cord
Black Ash— :W “ * for heading— not split— per cord .....“ “ —10 “ “ *• •» u ..
“ “ —27 “ •• “ «• “ “ **
Basswood — 10 *• “ “ “ «• i. it“ — :i2 “ *. tt it .....
•••••••••••«• a..*/'/
All stock tuu>t Is.1 No. I in every respect, to be delivered at factory, either by cars or team
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO.











Yes, kind reader, tell your neigh-




From now until Jan. 1st, 1901,
WATKU HAM SYSTEM.
hours easily. The size I use takes 2
inch feed pipe with 1 Inch discharge.
One can get any size wanted from
three-quarter Inch to 4 Inches feed and
three-eighths Inch to Inches dis-
charge. and to use from two gallons to
150 gallons per minute and cost from
95 up to $05. The size 1 use. No. 5,
will cost from $11 to $13. The small
sizes use shorter feed pljies than the
largo ones, the smallest about 40, the
largest 85 feet. There are 10 or 12
sizes. I use tio h-et on No. 5. The ram
house and feed box can be built of
wood, brick or stone. I used brick for
feed box. cemented like a cistern, and
the ram house is built of stone 0 by 0
by 4 deep. Feed box 3 by 3 by 3 deep.
Pnt them down nearly level with
ground, so you can protect thorn from
freezing in winter. Be sure to lay all
pipes below freezing and make all
joints tight.
“1 would use galvanized pipe, but the
common black pipe will do quite a
while just iis well. I would use a lar-
ger size than you think you will need
if you have enough water to run it. be-
cause the smaller the pipes and ram
the more danger of getting out of or-
der. But a screen on feed box so that
nothing can get in feed pipe or it will
get in the ram and stop it. Take all the
fall you can up to in feet, although a
ram will work on 3 feet fall, but not
quite so well.
*if the spring will not furnish water
enough iu a dry time to run the ram.
build a tank or cistern on a hillside if
you have one. ami till it when there Is
plenty of water, and pipe it from there
to where wanted. I have nearly 1.000
feet of pipe connected to the ram 1
use, and I did all the work myself* and
It worked all right from the start.
“I think I can truthfully say that hy-
draulic rams are cheaper and more reli-
able than windmills or gasoline en-
gines. etc. They arc bandy to get at
when they need repairing (which is
very seldom) and will run without any
attention and whether the wind blows
or not.”
But trouble sometimes atteuds the
use of the hydraulic ram. One garden-
er of note tells that Ills brook is so level
he could not got the desired fall with-
out using a very long feed pipe, and a
long feed pipe* is fatal to the good
working of a ram. To him and others
iu the same box u eolaborer gives ad-
vice as follows through American Gar-
j deuing:
Locate your rams in a desirable place
and decide how much fall you must
have. Get a piece of three Inch (If a





BOW TO GET ENOUGH FALL FOR A It AM.
long as the fall must be iu feet. But
a T on one end with a V/j inch open-
ing one way and the other opening the
right size to connect with the ram.
Securely fasten this steam pipe iu the
bed of Hie brook or iu an excavation at
one side of the brook, with the \\l, inch
opening up stream and the T a"t tin*
bottom of the pijie.
Him from this a 1*4 inch pipe as far
up stream as is necessary in order to
get the desired fall of water. Con-
nect the other ojwning of the T with
the ram. using as large (in diameter)^
pipe as can be used with the ram you
have. The shorter this pipe is the bet-
ter the nw. v.-'.V, vjvhV., U> /oec i'/e-
lug better than 20. This will be found ^
to be cheap, enduring and more satis- !
factory by far than a dam. and the ram !
will not refuse to do Its duty.
Keeping n Few Si| uiinIicm.
My method of keeping a few winter |
squashes is somewhat dilTerent from '
that generally recommended and sue- !
cecils so well that Twill give it for the :
benefit of any who may wish to follow j
It. remarks an American Cultivator I
correspondent. On the approach of
winter, before there is danger of freez-
ing, tin* squashes are placed iu a cup- j
hoard in the sitting room, tin* door be-
ing left ajar tiii-ough the day and clos-*!
cd at night in very cold weather. It
w!H be seen that the temperature of
the roam is considerably higher than
is generally recommended, often reach- '
lug 70 degrees. The Hubbard squash
has been kept In this way till May.
the alkali trouble.
Various Cuunn and llrnirdlcN-A
Vital Matter to the Went.
The department of agriculture has
continued Its work of invest Igatiug
and mapping the alkali soils of the Irri-
gated districts of the west, with re-
sults at once Interesting and prac-
tically Important to the Irrigation
fanner. Noting the work of the divi-
sion of soils In his report just Issued,
Secretary Wilson says:
The trouble from alkali Is due pri-
marily to the large amounts of solu-
ble suits generally present In all soils
of an arid region. The rainfall Is not
sufficient to carry off the salts as they
are set free In the decomposition of the
rocks. These salts are naturally dis-
tributed throughout the soil and for
a few years are not harmful. With the
appllcatiou of Inigation water, how-
ever, in the Intensive cultivation of
crops the excess of water accumulates
and is liable to till up the subsoil, and
this, together with the rapid evapora-
tion In an arid climate, shifts the salts
until they gradually accumulate at or
near the surface In such quantities as
to l»e beyond the endurance of crops.
The natural drainage has of course a
great Influence on such an accumula-
tion of Isith seepage waters and alkali.
Another, and perhaps the most Im-
portant, cause of the rise of the sub-
soil water and accumulation of alkali
Is In the leakage or seepage from
canals. As. such damage Is liable to
be widespread It Is n matter for serious
consideration whether canal companies
should not be required to protect their
ditches from undue loss and Individ-
uals 1k» restrained from overirrigation
or made liable for damages iu civil
suits.
Another source of trouble Is in the
use of water for Irrigation contaitffng
too large a salt content. Such action
only invites widespread suffering and
loss to the si tiers.
In some districts the condition of the
water can be controlled in a large
measure by the water companies. Res-
ervoirs are frequently lowered for re-
pairs or for cleaning out at the begin-
ning of a long dry period, and the re-
maining water concentrates by evapo-
ration until it is really unlit for Irriga-
tion if the Inflow is small and the usual
floods are delayed. Furthermore, the
first flood after a long dry spell often
brings down great quantities of alkali
which have accumulated on the water-
shed during tin* dry season. Frequent-
ly these llrst flood waters .should bo
diverted from tin* reservoirs in order
to prevent serious damage to tin* com-
munity.
When the alkali contains considera-
ble quantities of carbonate of soda, the
usual remedy is heavy applications of
gypsum, with drainage, if necessary,
to Insure thorough aeration of the land.
When the other alkali salts or seepage
waters have accumulated in excessive
quantities, drainage is necessary.
So juiddcn and unexpected is the
damage from tin* rise of seepage wa-
ters and alkali that estates worth thou-
sands of dollars may have to be aban-
doned In two or three years, with an
Utter depreciation of value.
The matter of artillcial drainage as
a means of preventing damage and of
reclaiming alkali lands lias been so of-
ten advocated without attracting the
attention necessary to induce action
and the matter is of such vital impor-
tance to the west that 1 have rccom
mended to congress an appropriation
of $10,000 for the purpose of actually
demonstrating the practical utility of
the different methods of treating such
lands.
Snlln of Ihi* PecoN VaJli*y. New Mex-
ico.
Circular No. 3 of the division of
soils, department of agriculture, con-
cerns tin* soils of the irrigated districts
of the Becos valley, X. M.. the extent
of ami damage from alkali and seep-
ing waters and methods for prevention
of further damage and reclamation of
laud already abandoned.
An Item In Fore* try.
The following method of measuring
the height of a standing tree is recom-
mended in a bulletin of the department
of agriculture for its simplicity: At
some distance from the tree, where
both top and base are readily visible,
place a pole from four to five feet long
(SF) perpendicularly in the ground.
But in the ground another and longer
P°le (DE) at some distance from the
first one. so that the poles and tree are
situated in tin* same vertical plane
Sight from tin* top of the smaller pole SCC OlIT LitIC of . 0 *
the base and the top of the tree and
note the points where your lines of vi-
sion Intersect the longer pi»)e. Meas-
ure the distance between them; mean-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu, use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
sontil supervision r!::co its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-:^ -';ood,, are but
Experiments that trifle with.nnd endanger the health of
Infiuits and Children— Experience against Experiment,
What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a Imrntlcss r/.ibstituto for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Hoothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Us ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhum and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— Tho Mother's Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bean the Signature of
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
DR.IMAN S COMPOUND
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKeVpuHE BLOOD:*^
ANGELINE MANUFACTURING CO.. Grand Rapids. Mich., and for Sale by All Druggists.
BLOOD PURIFIER
For Sale By .1. 0. bOKMll'IM;, 32 K. Eighth .Si. . Holland. Mich.
TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS




1 -AfpS/ HI an kets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
CSt prices at the wagon shop and\/ carriage emporium of
A IIAKNLSS (.iUN AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell foreash. Prices
on buggies are as low as ever.
EAST EIGHTH STREET, J-J# TAKKEN.
X. B.-Thougk prices have advanced lately, 1 will .ell at th., same prices ae




MEA8UKIN0 THE HKIUHT OK A THEE,
are also the horizontal di.-'ancc be-
tween the small pole and the tree and
that between the two poles. Multiply
the first distam-e by tin* second and di-
vide by tin* third, tin* result being the
height of tin* tree ̂ '!vSrji
Example. Let the disinnoe between
the points wlieri* the lines of vision in-
tersect he d feet, the distance between
the po e and tree 30 feet, tin* distnnee
b two. u the poles 2 feet: then the










Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
KOH SALE HY IIEUEK WALSH. llOLL VNIl. MICH
STRONG
AGAIN
WHFN IN DOUCT, TRY They have stood the ten of yean.
and base cured thousands of
/Cases of Nervous Diseases, such
las Debility, Di/.-mess. Sleepless*
) ne,s and \ ancocele.Atrophy.&c.
'1 hey cleat the brain, strengthen— - - 't16 circulation, make digestion
y-jsk. £ftgi£s:
»0-ey,f5.(». Send lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.






mr Kottitd at tbt po*t office At HolUad,




HIS OLD MUFF GAME
Again CongreMin«n Wra. Alden
Smith it to renew the itruggle for the
^ Grand Haven public building. Mr.
Smith's present bill carries an appro*
prlation of t75.000 for Grand Haven
ud provides for a commission to choose
the site. This commission is to con*
•1st of three persons, one an officer of
the treasury department. This com*,
mlttee is to give hearings in Grand
Haven and thirty days after such ex*
amlnation make to the secretary of the
treasury a written report of their con*
elusions, accompanied by all state*
ments, maps, plates or documents ta-
ken or submitted by them, and the
secretary of the treasury will on this
finding finally determine the location
of the building. The commissioners
receive tti per day and actual traveling
expenses. No money can be finally ap-
propriated for any such building until
valid title to the United States exclu-
sive jurisdiction over the site. It is
certain that a number of public build-
ing bills will pass during tha present
congress, and Mr. Smith is confident
that the long-delayed Grand Haven
bill will be one of them.
ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
Manila, P. I., Dec. 19. — Major
Gen. Henry W. Lawton was shot
and killed at Mateo, while standing
in front of his troops. He was
shot in the breast and died imme-
diately.
Lawton started for Manila last
night with his cavalry and batal-
lions of the 29th and 27th, infantry,
under the purpose of capturing
San Mateo where Geronomo was
said to have 300 insurgents.
Is it not a pity to sacrifice men
like Logan and Lawton in the cause
of subduing a liberty loving people?
And this, the work of our own
“sweet land of liberty!”
part of those who sympathise with
a people struggling for liberty.
One day, its short sighted and well-
informed (?) editor will calmly as-
sert that we Americans can sit
down in efcse and not mind what is
going on in South Africa, notwith-
standing the fact that the most
mighty nation on earth strains all
her resources for that struggle.
In Wednesday's jssue the follow-
ing slanderous bit of information
appeared:
“It has leaked out that the al-
leged great Boer meeting it) Grand
Rapids Monday night, was really a
Democratic campaign meeting, for
the purpose of 'booming Mayor
Perry. All the speakers blit two
were democrats and those two are
said to feel sore at being hood-
wiaked. Their sympathies were
honestly for the Boers but to be
caught in a Perry demonstration
does not fit well.”
Now if that editor had taken the
trouble to read an account of the
meeting or to look at the program,
or to attend the affair in the inter-
est of his readers (who are nearly
all Transvaal sympathizers, by the
way) he might have found out
something that gave the lie to his
vilifying statement. These are the
facts:
Gerrit H. Albers, an ardent re-
publican, is president of the league.
Jt was but right that George U.
Perry, mayor of Grand Rapids,
should preside as the chief official
of the city. And then the speak-
ers! Say, have you ever heard of
such ardent republicans as Sy-
brandt Wesselius, Gerrit Jan Die-
kema, General Byron M. Cutcheon
and Col. Jan Zobieski? Well, these
were four of the speakers at the
meeting.
We would advise the Tribune to
keep quiet about this Boer sym-
pathy matter altogether, if it does
not feel inclined to take sides for
liberty. Toryism is undesirable in
this country especially so in a lib-
erty-loving Dutch community like
Grand Haven.
Cedant $Hdi»r Di’« on th« Firing
Una Naar Manitftby an
Enamy’a Bullat 1 '
UNCOVERED UNDER FILIPINO FIRE
AS MIGHT HAVE REES EX-
PECTED.
The resolutions of sympathy for
the Boers, adopted at the mass
meeting recently held in this city,
were lust Saturday presented to
President McKinley. In reply the
president spoke as follows:
“Had circumstances suggested
that the parties to the conflict
would have welcomed any kindly
expression of the hope of the Amer-
ican people that war might be
averted, our good offices, that is,
mediation, would have been gladly
tendered. As a matter of fact
there has 'come no indications from
either President Kruger or Great
Brittain that our interference
would be welcomed. We have
therefore, remained faithful to the
precept of avoiding entangling al-
liances as to affairs not of our di-
rect concern.''
Let the citizens ask themselves
this question: What prevents the
administration from “avoiding en-
tangling alliances" in the case of
the African war and what causes
it to open the way for “entang-
ling alliances," through the Philli-
pine policy in its bearing on the
Eastern question? Answer — An-
glo-maniu and the speculators.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
M Kossen and wife to H Poest
swi nej swi sec 12, Holland ...... 300
M Kossen and wife to D Pyl sei
neA ewi sec 12, Holland .......... 300
W Van Houwand wife to G M
Thurkettle sej swA sec 24-7-14
Allendale ........................ 1,500
Flora B Corning to Iva S Wood-
ruff sei nwi and wAsec ^George-
town ........................... 900
Martha Wilke et al to C Van
der Noot ei lot 8 b 13 Monroe &
Harris add Grand Haven .........
He Laugh* mt Thu** Wh# Wa» BIb *t
Miii Hunger aud Mkartljr Aflar lUcelvu*
HU Death Wutiud-Ui* SaMluva Shad
Tear, at tha Sight ml Thalr Oallaat Cam-
maeder Lying Dead— etary
gagemeut ia Which H* Laat HU Ufa.
Washlugtou, Dec. 20,— The war .de-
partment last night received the fol-
lowing official confirmation of the kill-
ing of General I .aw ton near Kan Mateo,
Luzon. It is dated Manila, Dec. 20.
“General Lawton, engaged In driving
the Insurgent* t rom the fan Mateo
section of the country northeast of
Manila, wa* killed Instantly at 9:30
yesterday morning. A great Iom to us
and his country. (Signed) OTIS."
Manila. Dec. 19.— 11 p. m.— Aleneral
I<awtoii left humee Monday night, hav-
ing returned from his northern opera-
tions Saturday to lead an expedition
through .Marhiulna valley, which has
Ih'cu an insurgent stronghold through-
out the war. The valley has several
times Iteeii invaded, hut never hnld
by the Americans. General Ger-
DR. F1. MoOMBBR
WILL GIVE
Free Consultation and Examinations
AT HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT
HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.
Wednesday, Tlinrsday and Friday, DEC. 27, 28 and 39.
DECWEJJL >' MIXED.
On Wednesday, the news was
flashed over the state that Gover-
nor Pingree had suddenly dropped
from his list of office-holders, Gen-
erals White, Case, Marsh, and Mr.
Bickerstaff — the three former as
members of the military board and
the last named as member of the
Michigan asylum board. This is
one of the results of the Grand Ju-
ry investigation. It appears that
these men have — unwittingly, of-
course— allowed the state to be
fleeced out of some $40,000 by Hen-
derson, Ames & Co., of Kalamazoo.
By the way, the governor, who
at one time took occasion to say
that he was responsible for every
cent expended on the Michigan sol-
diers, disclaims all knowledge of
this affair, and he swore about it a
good deal when he found it out.
Pingree has a most irreverent way
of expressing his thoughts, they
say.
The house has passed the new
scheme for amending the constitu-
tion for equal taxation and now it
still remains to be seen what the
senate will do. Things do look de-
cidedly mixed in our executive and
legislative departments. There
seems to be no unanimity of opin-
ion whatever in regard to public
policy except that the special ses-
sion was called without its being
absolutely necessary, and that the
governor lias experienced bad luck
in his state appointees.
400
.1 Kruger and wife to P Lake se
i swi sec 6 Polk ton .............. 1,000
Harriet A Taylor to Evallna A
Stowell 802! ft loto and 8 b 3 Hos-
raer & Earles add, CoopersvHle. . 300
B Wiek end wife to R Kings-
bury 401 acres in sei sei sec 23
Polkton ...................... 1-- 400
L W Horton to R Van Poorvliet
e! swi and swi sec 5 Tullmudge. . 0,000
H Widen to Jas J Widen e!
wfr; nefr] sec 0 Blendon ......... 500
C Logeman to F Nothdorft nwfri
swfri sec 0 Crockery ............ 500
QUESTION ANSWERED.
YSs, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in the civil-
ized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billions-
ness. Doctors were scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nor ous
Prostration or Heart Failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ-
ic action of the system, and that is all
they took when feeling dull and bad
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses of Green's Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
suti-fied there is nothing serious the
mat e" with you. Sample bottles at
Hvb r Walsh’s drug store.
MarrlsKe I.irniM-n.
Harm Ritzema, Grand Haven, 2»i:
Mary Boer, Grand Haven, 27.
John Woldenga, Olive, 18; Grace
Shoemaker, ( dive, 10.
Ralph A. Edwards, Olive. 24; Maud
Edwards, Saginaw, 21.
Frederick A. Morehouse, Chicago, 40;
Surah A. Warner, N. Y. State, 30.
YoIckiiIv KruptioiiM
Arc grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
GEN. H. W. LAWTON.
ouoino was supposed to have there the
largest .organized force north of Ma-
nila. and General Otis wished to gar-
rison Mnriqulna. The night was one
of the worst of the season. A terrific
rain had begun and it still continuing.
Lawton Led the Way.
Accompanied by his staff and troop
I. Fourth cavalry, General Lawton set
out at 1) o'clock iu advance of the main
force, consisting of the Eleventh
cavalry and one battalion, each of the
Twentieth and Twenty-seventh in-
fantry. which stavted from La Loma
at midnight. With a small escoi;t he
led the way through an almost path-
less eountry a distance of fifteen miles
over hills and through canebrakes and
deep mud. the horses climbing the
rocks and sliding down the hills. Be-
fore daybreak the command had
reached the head of the valley. ‘Nan
Matoe was attacked at 8 o'clock and a
three hours’ light ensued. This resulted
In but few casualties on the American
side apart from the death of General
Lawton, but the attack was difficult
because of the natural defense of the
town.
LiiiixIiimI ut till; Kn my'ii ISttMi-t*.
General Lawton was walking along
the tiring line within 300 yeards of a
small sharpshooters’ trench, conspicu-
ous iu the big white helmet he always
wore, and a light yellow raincoat. He
was also easily distinguishable because
of Ids commanding stature. The
sharpshooters directed several close
shots, which clipped the grass nearby.
His staff oeers called General Law-
ton's attention to the danger he was
in. but he only laughed with his usual
contempt for bullets. Suddenly he ex-
claimed: "I am shot!” clenched his
his hands in a desperate effort to stand
erect, and fed into tin* arms of a staff
officer.
Died Mt the Moment of Victory,
Orderlies rushed across the field for
surgeons who dashed up immediately,
but their efforts were useless. The
body was taken to it clump of bushes
and laid upon a strecher, the familiar
white helmet covering tin* face of the
dead general. Almost at this moment
the cheers of the American troops
rushing into San Mateo were mingling
with the rille volleys. After the light
six stalwart cavalrymen forded the
river to tin* town carrying the litter on
their shoulders, the staff preceding
with the colors, and a cavalry escort
following.
YOU ARE AFFLICTED.
YOU’D LIKE TO GET WELL, WOULDN'T
YOU?
You are not exactly sure of the
cause of your weakness, affliction
or decline, but slop and think!
Have you not, sometime in the past
suffered from
CATAKRIIAL INFLAMMATION
— perhaps in the nose, throat or
air passages, and afterwards felt
distress in parts of your system
you knew to be weak? And you
are still wondering why, from all
the medicines taken, you do not
get well, or better. You do some-
times feel better, and then is when
the disease has only “backed up to
get a new start.” It is the
POISONOUS OERMS OF CATARRH
lurking in your system, destroying
tissue, increaK:"g irritation and in-
flammation that produces ulcera-
tion, pain and suffering. The dis-
tress, though the cause may have
originated in the head, may be in
the lungs, stomach, livep, kidneys,
bladder, womb, rectum or else-
where. You have
PAIN IN BACK AND SIDES
low down, between the shoulders,
back of neck, top of head, forehead
and temples; your appetite is poor,
bowels constipated, and you may
be hard of hearing or have noises
in head and ears, eyesight becoming
dim, losing flesh and strength, you
get tired easily and at times feel
“worn out.” all caused from the
destructive
OFFICE HOURS, » A. M. TO 8 P. M.
Are You Losing Flesh
And Strength, Growing Weak-
er, Getting Pale and Thin from
Suffering and Disease.and Have
You Failed to Get Relief or
Cure?
Are You Suffering
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, or a tendency to Con-
sumption?
Are you Troubled with
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
Ringing Noises in the Head
and Ears?
Have You Sore Eyes,




1 Fj>r Jlihty years Or. McOinberta*t*en actively
engned lu^i'eolHl work. From Uay to d*y his
1 eQO&ouK'exierlimoe with imttonU ttaB every
state iti thi* country, and many from {other
countries, and with every variety of chronic
maladies, lm* constantly added to his
wonderful! skill in determining the nature and
aune of dl-eatwa, aa well as Increasing hi* vast
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies
and new. discoveries for their alleviation and
cure.
That he cures the most obstinate and obscure
diseases seemingly with the greatest ease, and
especially after patients had s|H*nt large sum* of
money with physicians of fame, Is too apparent
to be queitioned.
Ladles In ibis city and adjoining towns and
country, whose ullllctlons bud buttled Hit* skill of
| good doctors for years, and when thelrcondltions
were worse than ever before, cannot understand
why their cases should have been found by Dr.
McOmber so different than they had always sup-
posed they were, and after so long a struggle
with other doctors, were so readily and quickly
cured by his advanced methods of treatment.
The same cun be said of diseases of men:
young, middle aged and old. No matter of
how long standing or with how many bitter
disappointments you have met in the past,
go and have a talk with Dr. McOmber.
lie is equally successful in the treatment of
Chronic Diseases of Children. Girls, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions
grow iwle and thin, and sometimes with but
little warning are firmly m the dutches of the
dreaded dlseasecomsumption, find in Dr. McOm-
ber's system of treatments a quick and happy
cure.
Delays an- dangerous. Do not say: "l wil
wait until he comes again." but go now and
get his opinion free of charge before it Is too
lute. He baa cured thousands who had suffered
exactly as you do.
RAVAGES OF CATARRH.
To get well the cause must be re-
moved and the damage to your >ys-
tem repaired. Your experiences in
the past have convinced you thor-
oughly that the common methods
and remedies employed will bot do Is Your Blood Impure, ,i . ......... ........ ........................ — -
it. Now that you have an oppor- Have You Pimples on Face and if nil gone you are ail dead, if you have a mile
tunity to consult, 1 ‘ilrcnKtb- ,",,t ls your fouudHtIon on which 10
FREE OF CHARGE,
The ereatest specialist that ever visit-
Why You are Weak,
How to Regain Strength
and Health.
If in poor health you are weak, and the reason
you are weak Is because you are losing strength.
If half your strength is gone you are half dead,
if three-fourths gone you are three-fourths dead,
ed this section before, you should act
wisely and promptly and take advan-
tage of the opportunity to investigate.
Dr.*F. McOmber’* treatment is unlike
any other. It has cured thousands who
had tried for years in vain for -w-
ly to meet with bitter disappointment
in finding their conditions worse than
at the beginning.
strength, that is your foundation on which to
Back and do You Suffer fromj build, and to regain strength, Vigor, vitality,
vital force and healing energy. I* it not wise that
you choose the best of methods or treatments at
any cost to regain that which, means a return to
Rheumatism?
health'*
To increase strength, give tone, vigor and vital-
ity once more to the system, the canoe of your
depletion and weakness must be determined and
removed, and if this is not done and the proper
treatment einplov ed to ijebuild, enrich the blood,
nourish, feed the nerves and repair damage to
diseased organs and tissues then all is given
lover to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to
j one who has had immense experience in the
treatment of those who have suffered as you do
ami who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber.
i
For Which You Have Failed CH01iS--l!rSS-STJlAMSMes
Are You Cross-Eyed,
And would You Like to Have
Them Made Straight in a Min-
ute Without Pain, Chloroform
or Bandage?
HE CURES EVERY CASE
not beyond the reach of human skill
and especially desires to meet all who | |javc You Any Disease
have reached the bottom round of the i J
ladder of despair. Go and have a talk
with him. It is a duty you owe to j ?
yourself, your family, your friends. No : 10 AMna a Lure * Does ulore to mar the expression ,
1 “ <>«• m-kc a
your present affliction. Donotdelay and Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one j countenance homely than can hard-
nrcnmfv wnpv'rnnr who understands your case, one | ly be realized. The sight of one
fl ' ‘  ''' . I who can cure you, and who will I eye becomes deficient if not nearly
vouDdi. ' Tb“?‘ mSo | ^ J'011 '**> lL‘nns s0 reasonable , blind. -If both eyes are crossed
the same long, ‘weary, expensive but] you cannot afford to remain afflict- the vision is weak or near-sighted,
futile struggles for health that, you ed. Consultations and examina- become inflamed and irritated easi-
have and their efforts were fi'm'lv J'6* tions always free and confidential, ly eye-lids contract, eye balls con-
Hn cured them 'L'‘HrLn doMw rn’mi,' |Eeinembcr Hotel und dates. verge. By his painless, lightning
for you. He will be at Hotel Holland method Dr. McOmber straightens
the first three days of November— next j them in one minute. No chloro- *
week Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- ; - form, no pain', no bandage.
HIS MUN SORROW I OR KIM.
UU Driitli AImi .Mimiim«*(| itl WHNliIngton—
AIwh)n ii (iallmit Wnry FlgMi'r.
The troops filed Unreheiided through
the l.ullidng where the body was laid,
and many a tear I’ell from the eyes of
men who had long followed the Intrepid
Lawton. The entire eommand was
THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
ly the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures 90
icr cent, and benefits all, even af-
ter cases have been pronounced in-
curable by specialists of great fame,
t is the condition, not the years
you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or impossible, and Dr.
McOmber can tell you in five min-
utes whether your case is curable
or not.
wX, Cuts, ’B, 3, BurnK “'''H* >'* -ael,
BASE INSINUA TIONS.
It seems as if the Grand Haven
Tribune, in its eagerness to oppose
all attemps to give vent to sym-
pathy for the Boers, is unable to
see any patriotic motive on the
man had suffered a personal loss. Ow-
ing m the coiiditluu oi the eountry,
which Is impassable so far us vehicles
are concerned, tin* remains could uot
be brought to Manila today. Mrs.
Lawton and tin* children are living in a
government residence formerly occu-
pied by a Spanish general.
San Mateo lies between a high moun-
tain behind and a broad,, shallow
stream, with wide sandbars which the
insurgents trenches and the buildings
eommand. The Americans were com-
pcllcd to ford the river under fire. It
was while they were lying in the rice
fields ami volleying across preparatory
to passing the stream that General
Lawton was shot. All except the olli
cers were behind cover. A stuff officer
was wounded about the same time,
and one other officer and seven men
wen* wounded. After three hours’
shooting the Filipinos were dispersed
into the mountains. Colonel Lockett
took command when General Lawton
fell.
Stock KxcIiiuiko Im OiiictiT.
New York. Dec. 20. — Concerted mens-
A lazy liver makes u luz.y man. Bur- i urt?H have slopped the
dock Blood Bittersjs the natural, nev-j ̂ ml-imnic and everything is much
er failing remedy for a lazy liver. |
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Best Rile
cure on earth. Drive out Rains and
Aches, Only 25c a box. Cures gua-
ranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.— 2.
Notice to the Taxpayers of Holluml
Township.
Notice is hereby given that the treas-
urer will receive taxes during the
month of December, 1899: Monday’s,
Tuesday’s and Saturday's in Holland
city in the office of Isaac Fairbanks,
River street; the 20th and 27th in Noor-
deloos, at the office of Chris D. Sehille-
tnan, from 9 a. ro. to 3 p. in.; the
21st and 28th iu Zeeland, in
the shoo store of J. Bouwens: from 9 a.
m. to 3 p. m.: Friday's at home.
The month of January, 1900, every
day at Fairbank’s office at Holland city,
up to the 10th, the 10th not included,
and thereafter only Saturdays.
• M, PliLON,
48-49 Treas. of Holland Twp.
RINGING NOISES IN THEEARS |
Are alarm bells announcing the cer- 1
tain approach of deafness. A con-
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
noise in the head and ears is a posi-
tive indication that a disease has
been making progress that may,
eventually, destroy the delicate and
intricate parts of the organ, and
place it beyond repair. Heed the
warning and take action before it is
too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
ease not totally destroyed.
FO(rL SMELLING DIS-
CHARGES.
Insidiously, but with positive
certainty, the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smelling corrup-
tion that feeds from the internal
parts of the ear. These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ulcerate, Hough
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber, |
a specialist with great skill and
ability, who always cures this
loathsome, dangerous malady.
Ovcriscl Township Taxpujers.
1 will be at the following places to re-
ceive taxes: At Kortoring & Roolak-
ker’s store, Overisol, on Tuesday, Deo.
19, 1899, and on Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1900,
and on Tuesday, Jan. 9, from 9 u. m. to
3 p. m. At the storoof Johannes Hiilst
on Thursday, Dee. 21. 1899, and on
Thursday, Jan. 4, 1900 from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m.
At the store of J. Farma on Wednes-
day, Dee. 27, 1899, and on Monday, Jan.
8, 1900 from 9 a. m. to 3 p m.
At the store of R. Van der Leest on
Thursday, Dee. 28, 1899 from 9 a. in. to
3 p. m.
John J. Hulst
Treasurer of Overisol Township.
Notice to Olive Taxpayers itwiiitiriii iioiidHy Pras^nts.
I will meet the taxpayers of Olive The most beautiful holiday presents
township to receive taxes for the year ! van be found at the store of S. A. Mur
1899: at West Olive, on January 3; at
John Anys. on the Lake Shore, on Jan
2; at Boreulo, at H. Hoops’ store, on
Jan. 8, 1900: at Holland City State
Bank, on every Saturday, from 10 a. in.
to3p. m.; any other day till January
10, 1900, ut the store of Nienhuis Bros.
Wybe Nienhuis,
49-50 Treas. of Olive Township.
tin, corner River und Eighth streets,
Wiye Crest Ware lias no superior and
can be had in the shape of curd receiv-
ers, jewel eases, vases, etc. Also a fine
line of gift books, gold pens and sta-
tionery, games, etc. Call there and
see the stock.
Notice to Lukctown Taxpayers.
I will he at the store of P. Mulder in
the village of Graafsehup on Thursday,
Dee. 21, 1899, and on Thursday, Jan. 4,
1900, from 9 a. m. to 3 p m., to receive i
“One Minute Cough Cure is the best
remedy I ever used for coughs and colds.
It is unequaled for whooping cough. , *«* -u- v.^v«wU . ....... -
Children all like it.” writes H. N. Wil* and the transaction of such other busi-
liams, Gentryville, Ind. Never falls. | ness as may properly come before it,
It is the only harmless remedy that will be held at its office, City of Hoi-
Annual Ment lng uf I Ut* Stockholder* of the
Wnverly Stone Company.
The regular annual meeting of the w
stockholders of the Waverly Stone
Company, for the election of directors
gives immediate results. Curesooughs
colds, hoarseness, croup, pneumonia,
bronchitis und all throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents con-
sumption. L. Kramer.
• „ — | Why Not
taxes. Geiuiit HENEvELD, ! Cure that troublesome cough which
48-49 Treasurer Laketown 1 wp. , vou lh ink wjn weai. oir in u iittie w\i\\q- J but which may, if let to run on, develop
Sugar Beets, Beet Sugar and Beet serious results. Carter’s Cough Cure
Sugar Candy. Go to Will Botsford & will break it up and restore tin* weak-
Co. for the pure candy made from the ened- tissues. Rrice 25c. At Heber
Holland Sugar. * Walsh’s drug store.
land, on Tuesday, the second day of
January, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.
H. H. ROPE, President.
W. J. GARROD, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 13, 1899.
J. B. Clark, Peoria, 111., says “Sur-
geons wanted to operate on* me for
piles, but I cured them with DeWRU
Witch Hazel Salve.” H Is infallible






.luat KhvkI HU LHff.
U was a thrlllinjf escape that Chas.
Davis of Bowerston, O.. lately had
fi om a frightful death. For two years
a severe lung trouble constantly grew
worse until it seemed he must die of
'•onsu nipt ton. Then he begun to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery and lately
wrote: ‘*lt gave instant relief and ef-
fected a permanent cure.” Such won-
derful cures have for 25 years, proven
Its power to cure all Throat. Chest and
Lung troubles. Price 50c and #100.
Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles • .t ^ . . tlHSia^td Stnctly One Price to All
Dry Goods and Groceries
202-204 River Street.
A Happy New Year
to all of our many patrons. We
take this means of informing
you that we have appreciated
the good will you have shown
us in the past and to assure you
that we will endeavor to de-
serve a continuance of the
same. We will try to please
you all, so far as it is in our
power, and agree to give you
the best possible value for your
money.
S. SPRIETSMA.





I expect to have a case of best
Delaware Holly, on hand one week
before Christmas, order early if
you don't want to be disappoint-
ed. If you want roses let me
know as soon as possible.
We always manage to keep on
hand a fresh line of Groceries.
We also wish to call your atten-
tion to a few of our specialties in
the Dry Goods department:
Blankets from 35c up to #5.00.
Comforters from aOc’uiitp #3.2o.
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
dren and Infants.
Ladies* and Children’s Hosiery-Cot-
ton. fleece-lined and woolen.
Also Infants' Fine Cashmere Hose at
25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,
and white.
Mittens at all prices.
Ladiei' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
ticouts.







Table Linens in patterns from 'M V>
‘M yards long: Napkins to match
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Fancy Collars,
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
Handkerchiefs from 1c up to 50c.
I Corsets from 25c up to #1.00.
Wrappers and Aprons,
Yarns — Germantown, Saxony and
Shetland; Spanish and German Knit-
ting yarns.
Flannelettes and Percales.
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,
And everything else found a lirst-
class Dry Goods store.
Come and examine our goods — no





Three tours of the beautiful island of
Puerto Rico are scheduled to leave De-
troit January lltb, February 15th and
March 6th. Special Pullman sleeping
and dining cars will convey the party
to New York, thenco on board the
splendid new steamships “Ponce” and
“San .luan" to and arou .d the. island by
rail, automobile, carriage and boat.
TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
EVERYWHERE.
These select limited parties will be
under the special escort of Mr. Walter
Townsend, under the management of
The American Tourist Association.
Reau Campbell. General Manager, 1423
Marquette Bldg., Chicago.
Itineraries, maps and tickets may be
bad on application to the agents of the
Chicago A: West Michigan Ry., or to
the General Passenger Agent at Grand
Rapids. _ 48-3 w
I have a fine lot of Primroses,
pans of Roman Hyacinths, Jeru-
salem Cherries, and Fern pans,
all in nice shape for Christmas
presents, or home adornment.
Logs Wanted
AT
C.L KING & CO/S,
CHAS. S. DUTTON
FLORIST. I
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.
We pay the highest price for
Maple, Beech, Elm or any kind
you may have to sell.
Call at office or write us and
let us know what you have to
sell.




Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.nor . W
These cold mornings remind you of
Buckwheat Pancakes
^ Jf made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat Flour^ they will be pure, wholesome and delicious.




On Tuesday, January 23rd, a special
vebtibuled train of Pullman Palace
cars, compartment, drawing-room,
library, oLscrvation and dining ears
will start from Chicago for the City of
Mexico and othernrominent cities ofthe
Republic, returning via New Orleans,
making thetourof all Mexico complete.
The party will be strictly limited and
absolutely lirst-class.
TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
EVERYWHERE
The tour will be under the personal
escort and direction of Mr. Reau Camp-
bell, General Manager of the Ameri
cati Tourist Association.
For maps, books of the tour, tickets,
etc., call on agents of the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry, or write to the
General Passenger Agent at Grand
Rapids. _ __ 48-3w
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of course, want a democratic news-
paper, The Chicago Dispatch is the
Great Democratic Weekly Newspaper
of the Country.. It advocates the re-
adoption of the Chicago platform and
the renomination of William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a political cam-
paign that will equal in importance
that of tlm one to be fought next year.
The republican party, backed by the
money power of this country and
Europe, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every mens in its power to
maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be up and doing.
They must wage an unceasing war upon
their enemies. In no better and more
effective way can this be done than by
the circulation of good, sound demo-
cratic newspajiers. The publisher of
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
now until Jan. 1st, 11*01. for 50 cents.
If you are not already taking this great
political weekly, send in your subscrip-
tion at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce
your friends to join y*u. By a little
effort you can easily rais.; u club of ten
or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
for club of ten.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
by William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Miss Annie E. Gunning, Tyre, Mich.,
says. •‘I suffered a tong time from dys-
pepsia? lost flesh and became very
weak. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure eom-
pletelyeured me.” It digests what you
eat anil cures all forms of stomach trou-
ble. it never fails to give immediate
relief in the worst cases.
L Kramer.
Oue Tiling nittl Another.
The crossing of raisin grapes has pro-
gressed far enough to warrant the
statement by the agricultural depart-
ment that time and judicious work are
all that are neeessary to obtain the
hardiness of plant and the required
fruiting qualities in California, Arizona
and Nevada.
The value of sorghum as a hay or
fodder plant for the middle and west-
ern states is no longer a matter of con-
jecture.
A decided decrease in the rate of
yield of hay is the report for the east-
ern. east central, southern, southwest-
ern and Rocky mountain states— in
fact, it is only in Kansas. Nebraska.
South Dakota, North Dakota and the
Pacitic states that the yield per acre
exceeds that of last year. Except in
the states where the production is
above the average the quality also
compares somewhat unfavorably with
the average of a series of years.
lorricuL.;
f. 'Mo moil Cwuiril.
Holland. Mlcti., Dec. If. IW.
The doiomon council met la regular session,
nd wax called lo order l>y the mayor.
Present— Mayor Hokum, Aid Ranters. Ward,
Schoou, DeMerell. Takkcn, Kprletsnm, Haber-
aann, Van Putten, Kooycrs, Klksen, and the
city clerk. i
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOl’STB.
The city treasurer requested an extenalon of
time for the collection of the sidewalk and light
rental* assessment rolls until February 1, 11*00.
—Grunted.
Mrs. K. Slooter and John Kieklntveld |>cti-
tioned lo have taxes remitted.
—Referred to the committee on poor.
O. W. Fairbanks petitioned to have taxes re
duced.— Filed.
De Loot A lie Later petitioned fora license to
run a Manhattan table.— Granted, subject to or-
dinance.
The following hills were presented:
G VV Mokma, salary as mayor ............. WO CO
U A Hamers, A J Ward. K N DeMerell, L
Sahoon. ETakken, L S Sprletsma. U II
Habermaun, J G Van Putten, .1 A Kooy-
ers. HRlkaeu, salary as aldermen, each
D llensen. sal ass’t chief of lire departm't. 17 W
T v Laudegeiul, sewer pipe .......... *. • ^
F Hrleve, labor .................... 1175
Kanter* Itros, supplies ................ Ml'l*
Mrs Altenuar. house rent ........... * 00
.1 W Hosman, house rent ........... •'•oil
K Vaupell, supplies, 3 tiro harnesses, etc,... 170 CJ
E Takkcn, lumber .................... 17 05
A Ulerum, sal us tlremuu ................ PI 10
M Jansen, " ...............
.las Price, surveying ................... 10 50
J J Rutgers, making assessment roll ..... 100 00
E Young, hauling hose cart to lire ........ 1 00
T KeppePs Sons, straw, hay, etc .......... 10 01
J Nlcs, supplies ..., ................ *05






Mal^ the food more ddicknis and wholesome




.Mi*p. S Dogger, who lias town a suf-
ferer fur the iaea 40 years._ (lied Friday
evening at the age of 77 years. She
leaves a husband and four sons to
mourn her loss. The funeral services
were held from the residence Tuesday
at 2 |>. m. Interment took place at
New Holland cemetery.
NOTICE.
To morrow, Saturday. December 23,
there will be a meeting of the Farmers
in the Grondwet hall
OVERl S EL.
.liiu Harmscri an old ami respected
resident, die* I Dec 12. at toe age of 72
years and 10 months. The funeral was
held at the Reformed chu'cb on Dec.
15, Rev. A. Van den Berg and Rev. M.
Van Ves»em officiating.
At the election of officer-* of the Re-
ftni toMY mi. A. Bow, W«fl. | 'o'™* •K**™" Tuesd«y. F. Slumper
liurn M Mr. and Mrs Jnljaimea | lj|dl,rs u,ld dulu.0I1,
Meeuwsen Fit day —a girl.
Benj. Voorhorst and 11. D. !’  hikker
attenilrd the Bo.-r ma-s oi'-ct iig at
Grand Rapids Monday (*ver.itiir.
Hein Brinkman, the ex-hir-cksmith,
owns the famous pacer, Hamilton
The Xryus exercises will *».• Xcrllent.
Come and s--e.
The literary society went t*' the wall.
Why not start u (ann< i’- club, 'hi-* will
do material good. When v 1 you
UC*e, wagon, Eng. House No S.3S3 00
G,v \V M RyCo, fietglit on hose wagon.... HH’J
Hcott-Lugers Lumber Co, surveying slakes. 05
H Olert, Raid poor orders.... ......
.1 Yerhulat “ ........ ....... 12 is*
D Dc Vries “ ......... ........ 24 00
H D Werkman “ ......... ........ 27 00
I* A Kiefs *• ..... ........ 17 ft
Vlsoers A Sons *• ..........
.1 Vandersluis, supplies ....... . ...... 9H5
T Klom parens, wood for city poor ........ 8t*5
P Honing, bal due on SlxteeuU) street ..... :W5 35
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued except
bill of P. Kouiug which was referred to the coin-
mltlae onatreetsand crosswalks, with instruc-
tions to reimrt at the next meeting of the coun-
cil.










We. have made arrangements with
SANTA CLAUS to make his headquar-
ters at our store where he can be found
from now until Christmas.
Santa Claus will appear in our win-
I dow Saturday afternoon. Watch for
him at
John Alberti’s Crockery and Bazaar Store.
Before buying come in and examine
our line of Fine China Dolls and Toys,





Rutter, per lb ......... 19
Eggs, per do* ................................ I*-
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 07
Potatoes, uer bu ......................... 25
Deans, hand picked, perbu ............. 1.5 1
Onions ....................................... 20
Winter A pples-good ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu....' ..... 70
Oats, per bu. white ................... 20 2! 21
Duckwheat per Du ......................... o *
Corn, per bu ......................... 80 35
Harley, per 100 ............................... 'So
Rye, per bu ................................ 50
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5.oo
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.50
it KEF. PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 7to t*
Chickens, live, per lb ................... 5*4 1( 5
Spring Chickens live .................. . 51 ;
Tallow, per lb .......................... 3*
Lard, per lb. .. ........................... 0
Beef.aressed, per lb ........... .• ..... 5t(» 0
Pork, dressed, per lb ....................... !J.i
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................. ti -




Hav ................................. fd to **
Flour. “Sunlight," pateut, per barrel ........ 4 20
Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 8 eO
Ground Feed 8:*s per hundred, Id 50 per tou.
Corn Meal, unboiled, 85 pet hundred, 1'Joo. per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings. 90. perhuudred 17.00 per ton.
Bran 85 per hundred, M.Ollper ton
Linseed Meal 61.50 perhuudred.
W OOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Deaeh, per cord ......................... 2.(0
Dry Hard Maple, jieroord .................. 2 2j
Green Deaeh per cord ........................ l.M
Hard Coal, per tou ........................... 7 ti0
SoftCoal, per lou ............................ 4.00
WOOD.
Dry Dench, from ............... 61.60 to l.flo
Hard Maple, from ............... .•fl.*J5 to 1.75
Green Ueach, from .................. 11.10 to 1.25
Hides.
Prices paid by IheCttppon «v Dortsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .......................... 10c
I “ 1 green hide ......... .................. *.... 9c.
I “ l tallow ............................... 4c
The committee on |*oor reported presenting
the semi-monthly rqairt of the director of the
poor and said committee recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Jan. 2, 1900, the sum of $45.60, and having rend-
ered lem|K>rary aid to the amount of 635.50.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The eotmniUec on tire department reported
that two men had been procured to stay at en-
gine liouse Nos. land 2 during the night, at a
compensation of 825 per year*— Adopted.
COM M CXICATIOTiS F1IOM I10AUUS AND ( tTV omcEHS
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: At a meeting i.f the board of pub-
lic works held Dec. 18, 1899, the following bills
were approved and the clerk Instructed to certi-
fy ttn- Mini*- to the common council for payment:
.1 A Vauderveen. supplies ..........
Harders Bros, supplies ..........
Elec Appliance Co, corn ........
A \V I taker, drayage .........
G Blom. paid freight and cartage.. .
Kerkhof A Wltvlict. supplies .....
Elec Appliance Co, blue vitrol ...
Adams- Dagnall Elec Co. enclosed arcs. gibs 79 38
General Elec Co. supplies .............. 7 74
Mien Telephone Co, messages .......... 110
Westlnghouse Elec A MfgCo, transf.,etc .23310
; j Mulder, drayage .....................  40
Vlssers A Sons, empty barrel ........... 30
Hunter W Finch A Co, coal less freight ...241 91
C A W M Ry Co. freight on coal ........ 275 27
Kanters Bros, paid wood order ......... 1 90
J B Clow ,v Sons, siijiplles ............... 39*83
E Drink hauling coal ................. 30 20
Standn'd Oil Co. cup grease ....... ...... 12 42
JR Klein Est. lumber.... ............ 18*
Walsh-UeRoo Mill Co. u-t* of jack screws. 75
National Meter Co. supplies ............. 7 25
Muskegou Boiler Works, tluuge steel, tub-
bing, labor, etc ..................... 13087
J Van I, andegend, supplies ............ 8 29
Respectfully submitted.
Wm. U. Van Eyck. Clerk of Board.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 reported the resigna-
tion of A. Glerum and M. Jansen as members of
said company and the election of Edward Streur
and Abel Smeenge In their places.
—Resignations accepted and elections ap-
proved.
The street commissioner reported the repair-
ing of sidewalk adjacent to lot 0 block 14. be-
longing to John De Doer at an expense of 50c.
—Accepted and referred to the hoard of asses-
sors for special assessment.
The city physician reported for the quarter
ending Nov. 1, 1899. -Filed.
The clerk reported that pursuant to resolution
adopted by the common council an order hud
been issued in payment for graveling Sixteenth
street, amounting to 42,589.88.— Filed.
justice McBride, reported the collection of
»32.001ines and receipt of the city treasurer for
the amount.
-Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of the fol-
lowing moijey>: General Hind, v!7 22; water,
615.31: light, 622.80: total, 459.39, and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amounts.
—Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The «lerk reported recommending that the
sunt of 4132.49 be transferred from the Sixteenth
street fund No. 3 to the General fund, and the
transfer of 442.10 from the Sixteenth street fund
No. 2 to the General fund.— Adopted and trans-
fers ordered mode.
MOTIONS AMU UKSOLYTIONS.
By Aid Ward, Resolved, That the city attorney
be and is hereby authorized to procure deeds of
the property necessary forun alley from College
avenue to Central avenue through block 31.—
Carried.
By Aid Van Putten, Resolved, That the city
surveyor be Inst ructed to surrey the lands neces-
sary for an alley through block 31.— Carried.
By Aid Habermanu, Resolved, That the mayor
| and clerk be Instructed to prepare, issue and ne-
! got late thqWest Fourteenth street bonds, said
bonds to be dated February 1, 1900, and to bear
Interest at a rate of live per cent.— Carried.
By Aid DeMerell, Resolved, That a committee
of three tie appointed by the mayor to confer
with the board of review relative to the assess-
ment of the personal estate of tiie West Michi-
gan furniture company.— Carried.
The mayor appointed as such committee Aids.
DeMerell, Habermanu and Takken.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk •
Harm Tun Have, one of our old pio-
neers, who has been seriously ill, to
somewhat improving.
The New Holland consolidated mil-
ling com puny with a eupital stock of
tifty thousand dollars, will soon have
their mill in operation. Officers were
elected a few days ago and resulted us
follows: John Meeuwsen, president;
H. Siersema, vice pres.; A. De Vries,
eee'y and Irens.; R. Wageuaar, manag- meet?
ing salesman; Elder! Kooyers, chief en- G. 11. Koopmun has tomt:iit i-.h-'U’ -tou
gineer; Isaac Houten, foreman in acres of bottom lands in the KiLutuazoo
blacksmith shop. Ground was broken valleys of Plueplaius.
Friday, and 'umber was all on the [jena Rtou-rink. who In'- had a ;*e*
ground on Saturday. Messrs. Siersma vm, auuck of typhoid f.-vi r cotivales-
& De Vries have taken the job of build- cent.
ing the great structure which will be Simon Fynewever and Lena Brink
completed in a few days. John Wabe- were married last week and will reside
ke, who to an experienced miller, will pt Holland.
in all probabilities be made head mil- Bentheim lias n regular every day
ler, which we think to a good choice, Uiajl connected with Fillmore by way of
as John has taken a good many premi- Langeland.
urns at our local fairs for feed-grinding. '
Isaac Houten, our blacksmith, while AGRICULTURE UP TO DATE,
driving to Holland. Thursday, had the ,
experience of being dumped out of his Folnta From Sre« lar> Wilson H R«-
buggy near the city, on account of an Dwrl , ‘,r ,K<m*
axle of the buggy breaking. Much work has been undertaken on
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg took a behalf of tohaeeo. looking to as wide
drive to Zeeland, Monday. a substitution as possible of home
Henry Van den Berg and Lulu De ' grown for imported product, by im-
Krulf spent Sunday with relatives here, proving the quality of the former. In-
Kerst Weener, our genial merchant | terestiug investigations as to the
and postmaster, bus nearly completed [ causes affecting flavor and aroma are
his little village. ‘ | being carried on.
Since our village is growing so rapid- j From u study of the imports of Den-
ly our chief of the tire department 1 mark, especially of American grains
sleeps with his boots on. land oilcake, the secretary conclude*
Frank Kraal is kept very busy build- strongly against a policy which steril-
ing the ice house for Mr. Weener. j izes our lauds at the same time that
Eugene Fellows of Ottawa Station ' it supplies other countries with the
went*to Holland Tuesday to get a gang ; means of producing meals aud dairy
of men to put up the telephone line products for foreign markets which
from Ottawa Station to Bass River, Al- we (.0uld ourselves supply,
lendale and West Olive. Tiie interesting fact is noted that the
Phillip Meengs of Grand Rapids is tea gardens at Summerville produced
visiting with his parents. 3,000 pounds of tea the past season.
H. Van S loo ten, principal of our ' in-j-j,tion experiments, improvement
school meets with very good sucees. 0f varieties by importation and by
WEST OLIVE.
Too late for last week.
hybridization, are indicated as impor-
tant steps to be studied.
In regard to public lands the seere-
F. L. Carpenter oi Grand Rapids was tary deplores the ill results of mju-
here Monday on business. He expects diclous grazing due to the indifference
to dispose of some property down the of the occupiers under the present sys-
river to a Chicago party, who conteinp- tern. He advocates leasing in large
lates establishing a summer resort . areas umi for a sufficient time to iu-
Geo. Prowse and wife of Chicago vite improvement and suggests that
were visiting Mrs. C. M. Shearer, a sis- revenue from such leases might
ter of Mr. Prowse, the past week. Mr. ^ ^miied over to the states for edu-
nnd Mrs. Prowse bad the cull inary de- ,a^j01iaj purposes or irrigation,
purtment of the ̂ tea.n^ , of tl,e ab;,uaouea farms of New
HVenjntf uliaudoued on aeeouut of stenhty : mat
' L. iFcun-ier, of the Telephone Sup- , «»•»• "HI he snulled hy the soil PhynS
ply Co., of Chicago, was here Monday : d-st, agrostologist and the tutoMei.
looking over W. W. Clark’s proper- and the valuable suggestions resulting
tv. with a view of exchanging Chicago from their studies will be distributed
property for it. . throughout New England.
Geo. Keeler of Okamos, who Inis! The secretary discusses the subject
been visiting with Thus, and Jay of irrigation at considerable length,
Barnes a few days, has left for Mesic j giving strong reasons for a » general
for the winter. study of the whole subject. He points
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Peck of Pentwater
while on their way here, brought the
remains of Frank Dowd, of Hart, to
Grand Haven for burial. Mr. Dowd
was Mrs Peck’s uncle.
Southfield Bros, finished their job of
sawing lumber for E. J. McNaughton
last week, and will move their mill to
other fields. Mr. McNaughton has
sold the entire cut to Scott & Lugers
of Holland.
out the wide difference in laws and
methods prevailing in the different
states dependent upon irrigation aud
states that most important rivers have
streams supplying irrigation to half a
dozen states. Inevitably, under these
circumstances, differences will arise
calling for legislation hy congress,
which should, therefore, be put in
possession of all the facts a fleet ing
Our agent informs us that the R. K. ‘hi* important subject as early as pos-
Co. have given orders for a single sible. He also points out that the use-
stock-pen and cattle-shut to be put in fulness of this investigation is by no
here. This is a move in the right di- means limited to the arid region, but
rection as several of our farmers and that irrigation could be proliiably ein-
shippers have driven cattle to Zeeland ̂ -,.,1 \u la,--,, areas in the eastern
to load, as there were no conveniences 1 muj southmi staU,s.
litre for it. ------- ()ur iIaport < ,,j- oranges, lemons, co-
60UTH DREN THE. coauuts. bananas, and especially eof-
Tfae Citizen telephone poles are com- ̂  of 'vhich iu ISDS we imported over
plate. They were put in last week. JSGo.OOO.OOP worth, could, iu large part,
‘ Lambert R. Boeskool and wife are he produced in 1'orto Rico. The secre-
visitlng relatives and friends here.
Bennie R. Boeskool is attending the
district school.
John Farma bad 17 men at work dig-
ging holes for telephone poles.
John Van Rbee, Sr., is failing on ac-
count of old age.
Miss Maggie Schut has returned
from Grand Rapids
To-night speaking and singing at
the South Drcnthe school house.
You cannot make any mistake in buy-
ing your Holiday Presents at Steven*
son's Jewelry Store, for you wil be sure
to get genuine goods at bottom prices.
tary especially recommends experi-
ments in the production of indht rub-
ber. for which we are now largely de-
pendent upon Brazil.
Holder For Siicka.
An Iowa Homestead correspondent
sketches and describes a sack holder
which he liuds useful: Take two strips
1 by 114 inches
by 42 inches long- ! and nail them
GRAAKSCHAP. ! together by two
Rev A. Keizer, Dr. B. J. Beuker, i I,im’s of 1:11,1 17
Henry H. Tien and John J. Rutgers, j Inches long, one
Jr., were among those who attended] at the top aud
the Boer mass meeting at Grand Rap- j one at the ton-
ids Monday. tom. Then get
Jacob Dragt has rented his farm to two pieces of
Jacob De Free and left in the course of board IS inches
the week for Colorado, accompanied by i0Uf* ami naii
his wife. Mr. Dragt contracted a se* tiiem ou ti,v out.
vere cold last August which threatened ! gjj0 o{ tlu. eou.
to develop into consumption and there- Tbl.u brace
fore hopes to be beneti ted by the wes- cau*
tern climate. His many friends here | cro8S"'a/s 'vltl1
sympathize with him in this great af- lath- The hooks
fliotion and earnestly hope for h la should be three aback holder.
speedy recovery. ! inches from the
Harm Knoll is suffering from a se- ! top. They can be made of tenpenny wire
vere attack of tonsilitis. nails driven through, then tiled sharp
Misses Annie and Kate Neerken will (so as not to tear the sack) and bent
spend Christmas at Grand Rapids this j into shape. All braces should be on op-year. 1 pesite side of the hooks. For filling
Dena Knoll has returned from a sacks a tin pail answers better Hum a.






































































CITY DIRECTORY. THE DIVIKE SYMBOL
1RACH. w. H . ONKBtaklM MtivhtM
daalrr la GmUil Flour »n4
Ml nartoi |irlof pkid for vbMi rMSco, »s
fSloc. K*»t K Uttith nrfrt. notr C. S W M
PILLARS Of SMOKE TYPIFY GOO’S
POWER AND MERCY.
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
•W.SW. 0 It K. V*u lUtlir
W. H. Vic* PtwMrnt: C WrSchcro.
Ouhter. Uenvml U*ak'.nc Bu*«nw».
IgtAlKHANKs, l.. ih* IWr Notary
J? Public and IVanoti CUvu Acvr.1. tU**r Si
mot Tea', a.
P. A A. M.
Kdffular CommumcAiioa. of Ottt N«v
IW. F. A A. M.. Holland, Mich tv heic *i
Him1- Hall, on tnr c'ca -.xk» of Wcdiuvsla*.
Jan >. F*b. 2. Man«h S. \i»r:l ̂  May 4 lun* l
Ion* 29. July 2?. au*. Si. Sept > iv-i >or
«. Hoc.
Dae 27.
Orro Hciraav. S»* J.
Or. Tialma«o S|HNika of fkr Trial*
Thro oak Wklrh Troth Ita* Trl*
•wahaatlr BlraaalrA— The (harch
to Be th* Arhltrr of halloa*.
ICopjrlcbt. Loul* Klopach. 1©9.)
\\ AsmsuTON. D«v. 17.— The triala
rtirvush which the truth lian utruntlcd
i-v l>r !>r. Talniajic !i«'tv «ct forth uudor
a Bit'!* yu.M of great auggitativcnw?
and |v>w.t: test. Soliituoti’a Sons iii. G,
U. F. DEVRIES,
DENTIST.
Orer V Derrlr*- Hanie** More
.V r-1‘1 l ish'.h Mm-l
With Saving s Dcpahtmcnt.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
l*or. Klflilh ami Mark*! fttrrrta.
G. W. Mokma,ISAAC Cappon.
President. Cashier.
_______ ________ ________ Who i» this that cometh out of the ail
2l;al«o on M John » 1*»;>-J;;n*2iaad onii^ like |>iil:irs of HUokoT*
Y. « G’LLEsriK. "• M. architectmv of the ruioke i» won-
.Inns whother tJ-nt with Iii* finger
canes it into a cl.'<u<i. or rounds it into «
d 'tno. or jxiints it in n spire, or aprends
i: in a wing. or. as in the text, hoists it
iu s pillar. Watch it winding np from the
ivuntrr farmhouse in the early morning,
showing that the pastoral industries have, i ... i i i— .1,1.1 h'c.in, or mo it ?• spending from thechim-
«-!• , ^ . . t"| 1 neys of the city, telling of the homes fed.
HTTSlri QtB»U0 UailK the factories turning out valuable fabrics,
the printing presses preparing b**ok and
newspa|»er. and ail the ten thousand
whe. 1> of work in motion. On a clear
day this vapor spoken of mounts with
inch buoyancy and spreads such a deli-
rate veil across the sky and traces such
graceful lines of circle and semicircle
and waves and losses and sinks and soars
and scatters with Midi alfilieuce of shajH*
and color and suggest ivcncss that if you
have never noticed it you are like a man
who has all his life lived in Paris and yet
never seen the Luxembourg, or all his life
in Kome and never seen the Vatican, or
all his life at Loekport and never seen
Niagara. Potty-four times the Bible
peaks of the smoke, and it is about time
that somebody preached a sermon recog-
nizing this strange, weird. Iwautiful, elas-
tic. charming, terrific and fascinating
vapor. Across the Bible sky floats the
smoke of Sinai, the smoke of Sodom, the
smoke of Ai. the smoke of the pit, the
smoke of the volcanic hills when God
touehes them, and in my text the glorious
church of God coining up out of the wil-
derness like pillars of smoke.
In the first place, these pillars of smoke
in my text Indicate the suffering the
(•’much of God has endured. What do 1
mean by the church? I mean not a build-
ing. not a sect, but those who in all ages
and all lands and of all beliefs love God
to do right. For. many
centuries the heavens have boon black
with the smoke of martyrdom. If sot
ul,. I,v wi.t,. v -u, . 11 -ii U- '••• .•art
Holland CitvState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Comer Eigb,*i and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
i8:s- huerft^Md js a Statt flami
in if 00
A general banking business transacted.
Interest jiaid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - • $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Veb Schl'KE. - - Cashier.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. Williams Indian Pile Ointment will curt
Blind, bleeding, ulcerated and iicbiug Pilot It
*d»on>' the tumors, allays the itching at once. 1 ‘“"l
•cts as a poultice, gives in-tant relief. Dr. Wll- ! and are trying
liaras' ludion Pile ointment is prepared only 'or
Plies and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every E x is guaranteed. Soli bj
il'fg Co.. P.-opr <. Cleveland. O.
Sold on ago .riitee by J. O. Doi
**• •rated oi <mm MAl.Gf Mdi’ tf \% itea*. pipe or poisoned with the l;:is-o<
car writiat dowa • ChriMtoi mm wEkM 0f chemical fadorios or lioating in black•MW «
he was cow poking, ami <m theewr tide
• group of men were pla^laf enrd%.
Whose landing place to etfru^f woald
you prefer— that of P. P. BttMb Mw go**
pel singer, or of the card pfejMf?
Remnvlns ObatraettoM.
A grout complaint comes from (he the-
aters about the ladica* high hats hecauae
they obstruct the view at the *tagc. and
a lady rejMiHer asked me what 1 thought
about it. and 1 told her that if ttot Inde-
cent pictures of fletresoe* in Ilia ahow
windows were nocurate plctutea at what
goes on In many of the theaters night by
night then it would be well If the ladies’
hats were u mile high, so as to completely
obstruct the vision. If profraaed Chris-
tians go to such places during tha week,
no one will ever persecute them for their
religion, for they hare none, and* they are
the joke of hell. But let them life a con-
recrated mid (’hristinn life, and they will
soon run u gainst sneering opposition.
For a compromise Christian character
au easy time now, hut for consecrated be-
havior grimace mid caricature. For the
Ixidy, thanks to the God of free America,
wrath
Meads or sulphurous from
teries, but swt'et as a
cinnamon or jungle of sassainis or the
odors of a temple censer “Who is this
that cometb out of the wilderness like
pillnrs of smoke perfumed with myrrh
hundreds. What a
the evening "f tin*
I And the twentieth century,from the coutlugratioii <>f hotm
axing hat- ; about to dawn, win




church that now is umrehing on with
step double, nick or. if you prefe Ml
figure of the text, is being swept on n
yrmlthe mighty gales of hiessmg ̂
and frankincense V" Hear it. men and ! and grand and majestic and
women everywhere, that the advance of pillars of smoke. , . t,.roni!,,
...........
Victor Hugo in his book entitled than that of the temple ' j
-XiLvly-Ilim*," "Nolhluj: ..... . ; i"
CASTOR I A
For In&ntf tnd Children.
Tin toil Yoi Hm Aliift Boifll
Bears the
Signature of
there me now no swords or fiery stakes, v.ill vanish.
than smoke, but nothing more startling.
There are peaceful smokes, and there ure
evil ones. The thickness and color of a
line of smoke make the whole difference
between war and peace, between frater-
nity and hatred. The whole happiness of
man or his complete misery is some-
times expressed in this thin vapor which
the mind scatters m wili.” The great
Frenchman was right, hut I go further
and say that us the kingdom of God ad-
vances like pillars of smoke the black
volumes Mching from batteries of war




G rod wet Printing House,
Nor! It Kivir M., MoIUikI.
Taylor burned at ilndlcigh, Laih.icr
burned at Oxford, John Kogers burned
at Smithfickl, John 1Ioo]h-i’ burned at
Gloucester. John Iluss burned at Con-
stance. Lawrence Saunders burned at
Coventry. Joan of Arc burned at Born ».
Frotcslauts have represented Caiholies
as having a monopoly of persecutors, hut
both Protestant and Catholic have prac-
ticed infamous cruelties. The Catholics
during the reign of llunneric were by
Protestants put to the worst tortures,
stripped of their clothing, hoisted in the
air by pulleys with weights suspended
from their feet, then let down, and ears
and eyes, nose and tongue were amputat-
ed. and red hot plates of iron were put
against the tenderest part of their bodies.
George Bancroft, the historian, says of
the state of Maryland: “in the laud
which Catholics had opened to Protes-
tants mass might not be said publicly, no
Catholic priest or bishop night utter his
Go to C. A. Stevenson s Jewelry | j„ a voice of persuasion, no Catholic
Store, for your holiday presents.
Wright's Perl uni*-*.
A full line of Wright’s line perfumes
just received by S. A. Martin.
O ASTOR.IA.
Bean the Kind Yon Have Always Booght
Signature
of
Holiday Goods! Holiday Goods!
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Iio -.'l Borrow Trouble
If yon are billions or your liver is out
of order, and blame Providence for
your bad luck. Take a dose of Carter’s
Cascara Pills: they will tone your liver
clear your brain and help you to see
things clearly. Price 25c.
At Hebei- Walsh's drug store.
For Kent.
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh
street. Good place for carpenter shop.
Inquire at this ollice.
School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
ray prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
might teach the young. If a wayward
child of a papist, would but become an
apostate, the law wrested fur him from
his parents a share of their property.
Such were the methods adopted to pro-
vent the growth of popery.”
Martyr* t« l-'ultli.
UENKitAI. Khl'Allt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. Tit
School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
We will pay a salary of #15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro-
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re-
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,111 19-
Antbony Rosbach is able to furnish
you with the best candies, fruits and ci-
gars in the market. Do not fail to call
on him. He will be pleased to meet
his many friends at his new store on
River street.
o A.sTon.1 a.




Tf you want big crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil-
izer. It has been used by many farm
ei\s and gives the best of satisfaction.
Try it. For sale by
B. J. Albers.
Overisol, Mich.
Catholicism :•*> "eli as Protestantism
has had its martyrs. It does seem as if
when any one sect got complete domiuan-
ey in any land the devil of persecution
and cruelty took possession of that sect.
Then see the Catholics after tin* Hugue-
not?! See the gentiles after the Jews in
Tmiraine. where a great pit was dug and
tire lighted at the bottom of the pit. and
1(50 Jewish victims were consumed. See
the Presbyterian parliament of England,
more tyrannical in their treatment of op-
ponents than had been the criminal
courts. Persecution against tin* Baptists
by Pa'do-Baptists. Persecution of the
Established church against the Methodist
church. Persecution against the Presby-
terians. Under Emperor Diocletian 144,-
OOo Christians were massacred, and 700,-
000 more of them died from banishment
and exposure.
Witness the sufferings of the Wal-
denses, of the Albigeuses, of the Nesto-
riaus. Witness St. Bartholomew’s mas-
sacre. Witness the Duke of Alva driving
out of life 18,000 Christians. Witness
Herod and Nero and 1 teems and Hilde-
brand and Tor<|iicinada and Earl of
Moutfort and Lord Claverhouse. who,
when told that he must give account for
his cruelties, said. "1 have no need to ac-
count to man. and. as f.»r God, I will lake
him in my own hands.” A red line runs
through the church history of l.DOO years,
a line of blood. Not by the hundreds of
thousands, hut by the millions must we
count those slain for Christ's sake. No
wonder John Milton put tin* groans of the
martyrs to an immortal tune, writing:
Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose
bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold.
The smoke of martyrs’ homes and mar-
tyrs' bodies if roliiug up all at once
would have eclipsed the noonday sun and
turned the brightest day the world ever
saw into a midnight. “Who is this that
cometh up out of the wilderness like pil-
lars of smoke?"
Hus persecution ceased? Ask that
young man who is trying to be a Chris-
tian in a store or factory, where from
morning to night he is the butt of all the
mean witticisms of unbelieving employ-
ees. Ask that wife whose husband makes
her fondness for the house of God and
even her kneeling prayer by the bedside
a derision and is no more lit for her holy
companionship than a filthy crow would
be lit companion for a robin or a golden
oriole. Compromise with the world and
surrender to its conventionalities and it
may let you alone, but all who will live
godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecB
tion. Be a theater going, card playing,
wine drinking, round dancing Christian,
and you may escape criticism and social
but tor the souls of tbouMnd* of the
good, in a figurative Henm*. rack mm! gib-
bet ami Tortpiemadn. The symbol of the
domestic and social and private and pub-
lic suffering of n great multitude of God's
dear children, pillars of smoke. What an
exciting seem* in India when during the
sepoy rebellion a regiment of highlanders
came up and found the dead body of one
of General Wheeler's daughters, who had
been insulted and mauled and idain by
the sfpoy.i. So great was the wrath
against these murderers that the Scotch
regiment sat down, and, rutting off the
hair of t Ids dead daughter of General
Wheeler, they divided It among them,'
and each one counted the uumher of hair*
given him. and each took an oath, which
was executed, that for each hair of the
murdered daughter they would dash out
the life of a bestial sepoy. But ns we
look over the story of those who in nil
ages have suffered for the truth, while
we leave vengeance to the Lord, let us
band together in one solemn vow, one tre-
mendous oath, after having counted the
host of the martyrs, that for each one of
those glorious men ami women who died
for the truth an immortal shall live— live
with God and live forever.
But. as I already hinted in the first sen-
tence of this sermon, nothing cun be«nore
beautiful than the figures of smoke on a
clear sky. You can see what you will in
the contour of this volatile vapor, now
enchanted castles, now troops of horse-
men. now bannered procession, now
| winged couriers, now a black angel of
MRh uafo*' a rp( a *• jf »'• sm;.--'v..e
broiii hori-Tifl to bo ;/,on the air jo a pic-
ture gallery filled with masterpieces of
which God is the artist, morning clouds
of smoke born in the sunrise and evening
clouds of smoke laid in the burnished
sepulchers of the sunset.
A Divine Symbol.
The beauty of the transfigured smoke
is a divine symbol of the beauty of the
church. The fairest of all the fair is she.
Do not call those persecutors of whom 1
spoke the church. They are the parasites
of the church, not the church itself. Her
mission is to cover the earth with a su-
pernatural gladness, to open all the pris-
on doors, to balsam all the wounds, to
moss all the graves, to burn up the night
in tin* fireplace of a great morning, to
change iron handcuffs into diamonded
wristlets, to turn the whole race around,
and whereas it faced death commanding
it. "Right about face for heaven!’’ Ac-
cording to the number of the spires of the
churches in all our cities, towns and
neighborhoods, are the good homes, the
wordly prosperities, and the pure morals,
and the happy souls.
Meet me at any depot the world over,
and with my eyes closed take me by the
hand and lead me so that my feet will not
I stumble, ami without my once looking
A distinguished general of our civil
war told me that Ahrulium Lincoln pro-
posed to avoid our civil conflict by pur-
chase of all the slaves of the south and
•etting them free. He calculated what
would Ik* a reasonable price for them,
nud, when the ntimbcivof millions of dol-
lars that would be rcipiired for such a
purchase was announced, the proi»ositiou
was scouted, and the north would not
have made the offer, and the south would
not have accepted It if made. "But,"
said my military friend, "the war went
on, and just tin* number of millions of
dollars that Mr. Lincoln calculated would
have Ikhmi enough to make a reasonable
purchase of all the slaves were sixuit in
war, lK>sid<‘H all the precious lives that
were hurled away in the 250 battles." In
other words, there ought to be some oth-
er way for men to settle their controver-
sies without butchery.
The Arbiter of Nation*.
The church of God will yet Itecome the
arbiter of nations. If the world would
•How it. it could today step in Iwtween
Germany ami France and settle the trou-
ble about Alsace and Lorraine, and be-
tween England and her antagonists, and
lietwoen all the other nations that are fly-
ing at each other’s throats and command
|H*aee and disband armies and harness
for the plow the war horses now being
bitched to ammunition wagons or saddled
for cavalry charge. That time must
come, or through the Increased facility
for shooting men and blowing up cities
and whelming hosts to instant death, so
iht* iv- .-y. kill a regiment easier than
*\vj» «•<./<}') ' 'V 1 nut
The world you leave behind is n poor
world, and it will burn and pass off like
pillars of smoke. Whether the final con-
flagration will start in the coal mines of
Pennsylvania, which, in some places,
have for many years been burning and
eating into the heart of the mountains,
or whether it shall begin near the Cali-
fornia geysers or whether from out the
furnaces of Cotopaxi and \osiivius and
Strom boli it shall burst forth upon the
astonished nations I make no prophecy,
but all geologists tell us that we stand on
the lid of a world, the heart of which is
raging, roaring, awful Haim*, and some
day God will let the red monsicrs out of
their imprisonment of centuries, and New
York on fire in 18."3. and Charleston on
fire in 1SC5. and Chicago on tire in 1H72,
and Boston on fire in 1873 were only
like one spark from « blacksmith's forge
as compared with that last universal
blaze winch will Is* seen in other worlds.
But gradually the flames will lessen, and
the world will lH*oome a great living coal,
and that will take on ashen hue, ami
then our ruined planet will lK*gin to
smoke, and the mountains will smoke,
and the valleys will smoke, and the is-
lands will smoke, and the seas will
smoke, and the cities will smoke, and the
five continents will he five pillars of
stnuke. But the black vajKirs will begin
to lessen in height and density and then
will become hardly visible to those who
look upon it from the sky galleries, and
after awhile from just one point there
will curl up a thin, solitary vapor, and
then even that will vanish, and there will
be nothing left except the charred ruins
of a burned out world, the corpse of a
dead star, tin* ashes of an extinguished
planet, a fallen pillar of smoke.
But that will not interfere with your
investments if you have taken Christ as
your Saviour. Secure heaven as your
eternal home, timl you can look down
upon a dismantled, disrupted and demol-
ished earth without any perturbation.
When wrapped in fire the realms of ether glow,
And heaven's last thunders shake the earth below,
Thou, undismayed, shall o’er the ruins smile





Have moved their stock to 4a West
Eighth street, one door west of
Holland City Bank, where they
keep a full line of Caskets, Robes
and everything needed in that line
at the very lowest prices.
down or looking on the level take me to
some high roof or tower and let me see
Are yourDoes your Stomach trouble you?
Dowel- regular? Are you litlllous?
SA -RE-CO
llllllousnesM, Headache.
the tops of the churches, and 1 will tell
you the proportion of suicides, of arsons,
of murders, of thefts. According as the
churches are numerous are the crimes
few. According as the churches are few
the crimes are numerous. The most beau-
tiful organization the world ever saw or
eve' will see is the much maligned
church, the friend of all good, the foe of
all evil, “fair as the moon and clear sis
the sun." Beautiful in her Author, beau-
tiful in her mission, the heroine of the
centuries, the bride of Christ, the queen
of the nations!
Men may desecrate it. as Cromwell
when he st aided his cavalry horses in St.
Paul’s cathedral; or break off the image
of Christ, as did the iconoclasts in York
minster: or hurl against it august liter-
ary antipathies, as did Gibbon: or plot its
overthrow, as do some in every communi-
ty whose pride and hate and debauchery
are reproved by the Ten Commandments
which it thunders and the sermon on the
mount which it breathes. But it will
stand as long as the earth stands, the
same unique and wonder working and
beatific and miraculous thing for which
God decreed it. Small wits tax their
brain to say things that will put her at
disadvantage, hut many of them will send
for its condolence when dying, and their
children will be gathered up under its
benedictions after the parental curse has
been removed. Through her gates will
march all the influences for good that
shall ever reach our world. Take her
membership as a mass, not speaking of
tjie acknowledged exceptions, thej’ are
the noblest, grandest, kindest, best men
and women of the ages. But, for them
the earth would long ago have been a
burned out volcano. They have been the
salt that has kept the human race from
putrefaction insufferable either to human
or angelic olfactories.
The Bent Institution.
You lying and hypocritical world, shut
up those slanders about the church of
Christ, an institution which, far from be-
ing what it ought to be. and never pre-
tending to he perfect, is 500 times bet-
ter than any other institution that the
world ever saw or ever dreamed of. The
highest honor I ever had. and the highest
honor 1 shall ever receive, and the high-
est honor I ever want is to have my name
on her records as a member. At her al-
tars I repented. At her sacraments I |
believed. In her service let
From her doors let me be buried. O
church of God! Thou home of the right-
eous! Thou harbor from tempest! Thou
refuge for the weary! Thou lighthouse
of ninny nations! Thou type of heaven!
I could kiss thy very dust with ecstasy of
„r>c jar bottle at Heber Wubh's Drug Store.
pressure. But be an up and down, out
and out follower of Christ, am! worldling j affection,
will wink to worldling as he speaks your I Tor lira- my Pars shall fall,
name, and you will be put in many a j For hrr my prayers ascend,
doggerel and snubbed by those not j To her my lolls and (-arcs h" given
worthy :o blacken your oldest shoes. Till tol1'. and «ars shall rn-.!.
When vh> bridge at Ashtabula broke and : , s«-vs s
let dor. u the most of the carload of pas j tbe 'V,)!,1S f,,u,wnig ray text, .-oi like
pengere to instant death, Mr. V. 1\ Bliss i Jbe coughed up from the throat of
brigade easier ih.ra we umld once TTrii a
regiment, the patent cilices of the world
more busy than ever in recognizing new
enginery of destruction, the human race
will after awhile go lighting with one
arm. and hobbling with one foot, and
stumbling along with one eye. and some
ingenious inventor, inspired of tin* arch-
angel of all mischief, will contrive a ma-
chine that wilj bore a hole to the earth's
center, and some desperate nation will
throw into that hole enough dynamite to
blow tins hulk of a planet into frag-
ments. dropping the meteoric stones on
surrounding stellar habitations.
But this shall not be. for whatever I
let go I hang on to my Bible, which tells
me that the blacksmith’s shop shall yet
come to its grandest use when the war-
rior and the husbandman shall enter it
side by side, and the soldier shall throw
into its bank of fires his sword, and the
farmer shall pick it up a plowshare, and
the straightest spear shall be bent into a
crook at each end and then cut in two.
and what was one spear shall be two
pruning hooks. Down with Moloch and
up with Christ! I^ct no more war horses
eat out of the manger where Jesus was
born.
Peace! Forever roll off the sky the
black pillars of smoke from the Maren-
gns and Salamancas and Borodinos and
Sedans and Gettysburgs of earth! And
right after them roll into the heavens the
peaceful vapors from the chimneys of
farmhouses and asylums and churches
and capitals of Christian nations, and. as
the sunlight strikes through these vapors,
they will write in letters of jet and gold
all over the sky from horizon to zenith,
“Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will to men!"
While thinking of these things I look-
ed out from my window, and the wind
was violently blowing. And I saw from
many chimneys the smoke tossed in the
air and whirled in great velocity, volume
after volume, fold after fold, and car-
ried on the swift wind were the great
pillars of smoke. And. helped by Solo-
mon in the text. I saw tin* speed of the
church symbolized. Do you realize tin*
momentum the church of God is under?
Why. the smoke of a chimney on the top
of Mount Washington, when the wind is
blowing 00 miles the hour, is slow as
compared with the celerity of good influ-
ences. For 51) centuries the devil had it
his own way among the nations. Nearly
all the great missionary movements have
been started within the century, and see
what one century has done to recover the
world from 50 centuries of devastation.
What great revivals! What mighty
churches! What saved millions!
From the ruins of Babylon and Assyria
and Nineveh and the valleys of the Nile
confirmations have been exhumed prov-
ing to all fair minded men that the Bible
is the truest book ever written. The
mythologies of Egypt were found to have
embodied in them the knowledge of man's
expulsion from paradise and the sacrifice
of a great Emancipator. Moses’ account
of the creation, corroborated by the ham-
mer of Christian geologists: the oldest
profane writers, Hiroinus. Helanieus and
Berosus, confirming the Bible account of
ancient longevity; Tacitus and Pliny
confirming the Bible accounts of destroy-
ed Sodom and Gomorrah; Tacitus and
Porphyry telling the same story of Christ
as Matthew and Luke told: Mncrobius
telling of the massacre of children in
Bethlehem, and Phlegon sketching at the
crucifixion.
God Wrote the Bible.
It is demonstrated to all honest men
that it is not so certain that William
Cullen Bryant wrote "Thamitopsis" or
Longfellow wrote “Hiawatha" as that
me” die. I God. by the hand of prophet and apostle.
wrote the Bible. All the wise men in sci-
ence and law and medicine and literature
and merchandise an* gradually coming
to believe in Chrisliauity. and soon there
will be no people who disbelieve in it ex-
cept those conspicuous for lack of brain
or men with two families, who do not
Ni^ht ami Day Calls
Promptly Attended to.
We also have a Lady Attendant.
Doll Phone Nos. 102 and 135.
Ottawa Phone No. 82.
Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
East Tenth street.
W* Ti.EAYE THE CITY NOTICE!
Plenty of Proof Right Here in
Holland.
was
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world
round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it
Unproven claims have made the peo-
ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the "Ei'.tle
Conqueror” is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experi
once.
the many weHere is one case from
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 24'J W. Twelfth'
st eel, who pays: "For a year or more
1 had a constant aching through my
loins, in the side and also a soreness of
the stomach I could hardly stoop to
lift anything without suffering severe
ly. I did not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore from ly-
ing in one position that in the morning
I arose feeling tired and nnrefreshed.
1 was bothered a great deal with head-
aches, spells of dizziness, and the kid-
ney secretions la-came affected, were ir-
regular, too frequent, and unnuural.
I doctored a great deal and took many
kinds of medicines, but without getting
better. I believe I would still be suf-
I have moved my stock of Shoes
to 20(1 River street, one door south
of G. Van Putten ’s store. Have
just received a new stock of Ladies’.
Men’s and Children’s Shoes and a
full line of Rubber Goods. Have
many special Bargains. Come be-




J. O. Doesburg s drug store. I feltbet-
ter after taking a few doses and 1 con-
tinued their use until cured.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Foster-
Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.’ Sole agents
for the U. S. R -member the name,
Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesbura's Drug Store.
tVliut Would You Do?
If you were in our place and had Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin for sale "and
knew it to be a certain cure for all Stom-
ach Derangement., Constipation or Sick
Headache? Why you would keep talk-
ing about it, swear by it and sell lots of
it just as we do. At H. Walsh’s drug
store.
A full supply of Trusses, Crutches
and Shoulder Braces of all sizes ju&t
received at J. 0. Doeesbukg's.
43-50
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by E C DeWItt A Co , Chicago.
Raw Furs Wanted!
Highest cash prices paid for Raw
Furs of all kinds.
J. KARSSEN,
53 East Seventh St., Holland.
Call at noon.
“I wouldn’t -be without De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve for any considera-
tion,” writes Thus. B. Rhodes, Center-
field, O. Infallible for piles, cuts, burns
and skin disease. Beware of counter-feits. L. Kramer.
If you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
and cigars do not fail to cull at the can-
dy vnd fruit store of Anthony Rosbach,
successor to Peter De Boe, River St.
School Books and Supplies,
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
•j. Sheer, Sedalia. Mo . saved his
child’s life by One Minute Cough Cure.
Doctors had given her up to die with
croup. It's an infallible cure for coughs
colds, grippe, pneumonia, bronchitis
and throat and lung troubles. Relieves
at once. L. Kramer.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
like tin* Bible been use it rebukes their j tf
swinish propensities.
The time is hastening when then* will j
l-o no h)!id<*ls left «*xeept libertines and
harlots and murderers. Millions of Chris-
tians where "inv there were thousands,
and thousands when* once there were
Change that wood cook stove into
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
MOKTUAUB §AI.K.
nKl'.U LT HAVING HKKN MADE IN THE
1/ conditions of u certain mortgage made l.j
Leuwe Wierdn and Hurmije, his wife, of Hoi- „
land. Ottawa County. Michigan, ot ihetirst part, f
and Johannes De. hinge, of Zeeland, of the sec-
ond part, daied November Sixteen, Eighteen
II n min'd Eighty-Nine, and recorded in the
office of the register of deetiK of the County of
Ottawa, and Stale of Michigan, on the Eigh-
teenth day of November, Eighteen Hundred
Eiglity-Nliie.ia liber 27 of mortgages on page
184. and which mortgage has been assigned by
the said .lohiuines De.longe to John Van Dam
by assignment in writing, dated the fifth day of
Oc loiter, IHW. and recorded In liberal ofmortgi-
gos on page .v.>7 in the office of the said register
of deeds, on which mortgage there is claimed to
he due at the date of this notice. One Hundred
Eighty Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, and an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for in
said iaortgage. and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted for the recovery of
the money secured by said mortgage, or any
pari thereof.
NOW. THEREFORE. H.v virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, Notice
is hereby given, that on
MomtHy.llie Twenty-Kec oiiri Day of Janu-
ary, Nilneieen Hundred, $
alien (10) o'clock In the forenoon. 1 shall sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Ottawa county court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, Ottuwncoiin-
ty. Michigan, (that being the place where the
circuit court for Ottawa county is boldeu) the
premises deseribed In said mortgage, which
are described In said mortgage as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel of laud situate
and being in the village of Zeeland, in Ottawa
: county. Michigan, known nnu described ns fol-
: lows: ’ beginning at the North East corner of
„ ! lot Sixteen of A ling's addition to Hie village of
Zeeland, according to the recorded plat of said
| addition, and runnii'g thence South along the
l East line of lots Sixteen and Seventeen of - aid
No. !) VV. 8t l) street.
addition to the South-East corner of said lot
Seventeen, thence \vc?l along the south line of
Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Svrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of the children. Pleasant to take;
soothing in its influence; it is the rem-
edy of all remedies for overt- form of
throat and lung disease.
of said lot Seventeen Thirty-three left, thence
North parallel with the East line of said Jot io
tlie North line of lot sixteen and running
thence East thirty-three feet to the place oi be-
ginning.
Dated O-tolicr 20 IW.
JOHN VAN DAM, Assignee of Mortgage., GEORGE E. KOLLEN, *





ise called . .
14 o^nA.nr I NEW MEX,C0 AN0 ARIZONA ;NEWS OF THE STATE,
nomeopatnic l\crncdics. scenic views. ! -
A full line of Humphrey'* and Mon*
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by .1. 0. tfOESBURC Druggist.
**«^«ass«r‘r v&r&r *
Ancients. Cacti, etc. ] --
AlsoPbotoirrHptiKof Indians from every a 0»>o4 lUpurt «f Huppiminf* Tiiroo*h.
tribe in the Sutllhwt »t. Send fur'lst. I uut Our Slate Kecetved by T**^*:*
---- I crapti — Crimea, Caaualtiea and Otter
0. G. MYHRK, »« m . b f
40-3
Sliver City. N. M. |
FITS?
'then we have a rem




call, or write us.
month’s treatment for
dollar.
lers by mail promptly filled.
e Kruif & Co.
80 Grandville Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.





You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all timet
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal. Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 1900
THE LIFE OF THE MASTER
By the REV. JOHN WATSON, D. O
Author of “The Mind of the Master.'* “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.’
Illustrated, largely in color, from pictures made
in Palestine by CORWIN KNAPP UNSON
A Novel by ..................... ANTHONY HOPE
Frequent Contributions by RUDYARD KIPLING
Short Stories by ................ MARK TWAIN
SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION
Tin* Hottest Heat
Filter Plants of Europe
Bacteriology in Commerce
The Inside of the Earth
Cam-Lieut. Peary’s Latest
paign for the Pole
Cy Warmnu's Account of the
* Klondyke Railroad
On the Greatest Ship Afloat
SHORT STORIES h.v such well known writers as Bret Harte. Cy
War man, Booth Tarkington, Shan F. Bullock, Tighe Hopkins, Robert
Barr, Clinton Ross, W. A. Fraser.
INTERESTING ARTICLES h.v Lieut, Richmond P. Hobson,
Capk Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland, R. S Baker, Rev. Cyrus T.
Brady, Prof. E. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutwell, and others.
The S. S. McCLURE COMPANY
200 East 25th Street
NEW YORK CITY NEW Y0RK
\
We cannot Cdmand the Trade but tie can Deserve It.
OUR OVERCOATS
Must be sold and we are ready to deserve your trade. On account of the continued meld
weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock of Overcoats for the next
. 30 DAYS.
We make the prices just as low as after New Years. This will give the people a chance to
buy before the Holidays.
- OUR STOCK INCLUDES -
Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers,
Warm-Lined Slices, Ladies’ Jersey Leggins and Gaiters,
Etc., Etc.
See our stock and learn why our business grows so steadily.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO AT
Lokker & Rutgers Co.




a.lgblett running, I* >t material:
•joniMlry: iinvrotunieiitv t»ox
HptMjJall.v adapted for uaUllDK
lr t» mid proiiucc: worth at leuM
.10 more than any oilier wagon.
duplex
Bolsterspring
Saves wagon, saves harness,
saves team, saves the load and







WE want your money. It pays to buy for cath." Cmplete outfitter for the farm.
IJ HOLLAND. H. DE KRUiF ZEELAND.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 10.— Everything
i» at sen regarding the outcome of the
special sewiion of the legislature, and
ail sides are caucusing informally ou
a method of procedure. The senate
adjourned yesterday afternoon shortly
after the Joint convention, after unan-
imously adopting a resolution to wai\;c
all legislative privilege and appear
before the grand jury if subpoenaed,
in the house the joint resolution
amending the constitution along the
lines laid down by Governor IMngroe
was introduced and referred to the
committee on judiciary. Many favor
nu adjournment until after New Year’s,
while some favor the immediate pas-
sage of the resolution nml adjournment
this week. It is pretty certain that it
will pass the house. Its fate in the i
senate is in doubt.
HrNdini: the »»ov»rinic'«
Lansing Mich., Dee. 19.— There was
a pretty general attendance of the
members at the opening of the special
session yesterday and tin* first tiling
after organizing was tin* rending of the
governor's message in which lie ex-
plains why lie called the statesmen to-
gether. The governor urges the pass-
age of a proposed joint resolution so
as to permit enact meat of laws by the
next legislature for equal taxation of
all property at its true cash value.
Said the governor: "The inequality
of our system of taxation is so great
that immediate steps should be taken
to remedy it.” The question involved
had for years, he said, been exhaus-
tively discussed, and was therefore no
longer properly open for debate, but
called for action.
Make* s«iih«* Ut-vmii* c<>mpnri«on*.
The governor submitted a table
showing the comparative value of
railroad property in tin* stales which
most nearly resemble Michigan in
population and development, and stat-
ing the value at which Michigan’s rail-
way property would be assessed if
worth as much per mile as such prop-
erty in tlieother states memtioued. viz:
Indiana, Minnesota. Ohio and Wis-
consin. He deduced from this that
Michigan railways should pay several
times the amount they now pay in
taxes. He called particular attention
to a clause in the 1898 platform of
Michigan Republicans which com-
mended the I’ingree administration for
its efforts in the direction of equal
taxation.
ftmitUI of the Military Board
The exjiose of the alleged crooked-
ness in the military board lias created
a big sensation. The allegation is that
that lie board sold last July to the “Il-
linois Supply company.*’ for S10.r»<*0
military clothing and equipments, ab-
soTitcly new. and worth Sou.bbO; later
it is charged tin* board bought thesame
goods from the Harderson A Ames
Manufacturing company, of Kalama-
zoo. Governor Pingree refused to talk
upon the military board scandal. The
board to be further implicated on
account of a fiat denial from Attorney
General Oren that be never advised
Quartermaster General White in the
matW of the alleged fraudulent sale
or purchase. __
FI> GUIDE'S JOINT KKSOLL’TIOX,
Doe* Not Soft III-. Ft lend* in the House—
Situation in the Senate.
Lansing. Mich.. Dec. “0— Tim house
took up the t'ingree joint resolution
yesterday afternoon. Its friends hoped
that a vote would he reached before
night, but the discussion in committee
of the whole developed the fact that
they are not themselves united, having
j differences on several essential points.
* No agreement was reached and the
! discussion will be resumed tomorow.
It is regarded doubtful whether the
measure can gel the necessary votes
in the house without being materially
.changed.
la the senate a resolution to ad-
journ today until the 27th was tabled
by a vote of IN to 1U. A resolution ex-
pressing sympathy for the Boers and
calling ou the president to act as arbi-
trator between the two warring na-
tions was defeated. A copy of the
house joint resolution was introduced
and referred1 to the committee on ju-
diciary, and in the committee discus-
sion it was found that it did not meet
the approval of a single member.
SOMEBODY HAS MADE $50,000.
closure* Indicate either collusion on
the part of the Iward or failure to ei-
erclse dim eare In protecting the inter-
ests of the state.
The governor continues that whim
lie thinks it was lack of care and not
collusion, under the circumstances he
has determined to direct that immedi-
ate steps he taken to recover the
money the State has lost and to ask
for the resignations of the hoard. To-
day the governor will send a special
message to the legislature asking f«*r
the adoption of 11 joint resolution in-
structing Attorney Genera! Oren to
begin suit for the money alleged to
have been lost In the deal.
AN mm
-- Alter Name UrtitUli Money.
Grand Hapids. Midi., Dec. 20.— It de-
velops hew? that a syndicate of capi-
talists of this city has obtained an op-
tion on 300.000 acres of rich coal lands
in West Virginia. Negotiations are
now well along to enlist English capi-
tal in the enterprise. It is stated that
the promoters of the enterprise will
dean up *2o0.000 in commissions if
the Englishmen invest, which there
is now gooi! prospect of their doing.
Six Fcroon* Intierlt $13,000,000.
Manistee. Midi.. Dec. IS. — The will
of John Canfield, one of Manistee's
millionaires, will tie probated sometime
In January. Canfield's reputed wealth
is nearly sI.'.ihmi.oimi. He war. a pioneer
lumberman of this section of Michi-
gan and owned big interests in dif-
ferent enterprises, besides considerable
property in other parts of Michigan.
His wife and five children Inherit the
estate.
Girl tli* C«n-r of a Shoot Ini;.
Newberry, Mich.. Dee. is. — Wesley
Marks, who was shot by Sol Ettingcr.
will recover. Ettingcr walked into
town and gave himself up. It seems
that Ettingcr had been keeping com-
pany with a Miss French, who i* a
school teacher. Marks objected to ids
attentions and several quarrels have
occurred between them. The men met
near Marks’ house this time, quar-
reled ami Ettingcr used ids pistol.
Itcduced II I* Foret- of Clt-rkti.
Lansing. Mich.. Dec. 19. — Commis-
sioner of Railroads Osborn has reduced
his force of clerks one-half, by laying
off until spring, three wire inspectors
and one stenographer. Those affected
by tin* change are Lester Canfield. Ann
Arbor: Andrew DeBoer. Grand Rapids:
John E. Jones. Menominee, and Dora
Larooy. Holland. _
Lecture* on I'tutiining J*t Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Dec. 19. — A course
of lectures on plumbing, heating, ven-
tilating and draining has been ar-
ranged for the engineering students in
the University of Michigan. The
course is given by John R. Allen, as-
sistant professor of mechanical en-
gineering in the university.
ExpuietioiiWt* Win in Debate.
INDOOR WINTER WORK.
A Potato Planter— Cost fl.RO an#
Three DnjV Time— How It Operate*.
The potato planter shown in the cut
has been in use in this neighborhood
for three years, says a Rural New
j Yorker correspondent. It cost me ?l.bO
and three days' time and works as sat-
isfactorily as a .<50 or SdO machine. An
old mowing machine frame and wheels
from the fence corner of one neighbor,
a spring seat, a lifting lever and sever-
al old castings from a discarded hinder
of another, a pair of billers from an old
wooden frame, five tooth cultivator, A
new shovel plow point from the store,
some nails, holts and a little old lumber
were the materials.
The wheels are placed as far apart
as I desired the rows of potatoes to be,
so as to use the wheel mark for a
guide, avoiding the use of u marker.
HOMEMADE POTATO PLAXTEK.
The shovel plow is bolted to a solid S
by 11 piece about two feet long, the oth-
er end of which is placed solidly
against the under side of the tongue
and hinged so that it can he raised and
lowered by a lever to which the point
is’ attached by a chain. The lever is
shown just in front of the wheel and
near the whitllctrees. A rude box of
three or four bushels’ capacity is built
between and over the wheels, slanting
toward the seat, so that, as the pota-
toes are used out of the rear end. those
remaining will roll toward the opera-
tor. always keeping within his easy
reach. A spout or tube four or five
inches square leads from the rear of
the box to the furrow behind the plow.
The operator sits at his ease on the
| spring sent, picking up the potatoes
i and dropping them at regular intervals
Albion. Mich.. Dec. 20.— The expan- j into the spout. 1 find it works better
siouists won out from the anti-expan- j to take only one piece in the hand at a
sionists at Albion college after a spir- ; time, dropping In the spout with one
Red debate. The topic as considered 1 hand while reaching after a seed piece
was: “Resolved. That the United : wjt|, tj)(. other. The spout is followed
States should retain permanent posses- j by the e(m.rers. which leave the
sion of the I'hilippinos. j ground slightly ridged over the seed.
Rev, Sumlerlaml Go*-* to EngUml.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Dee. 20. — Rev. .1.
T. Sunderland, who has been for 22
years pastor of the Unitarian church at
Ann Arbor, has just accepted a call to
the pulpit of the Highgate Unitarian
church of London, and will leave Sat-
urday to take charge.
Would Be H state Secretary.
Lansing. Mich.. Dec. 29. — Fred M. !
Farmington, was hen
A cross harrowing just before the
sprouts begin to show leaves the
ground level and in line condition.
The front end of the frame to which
the eoverers are attached is hinged to
the two rear upright pieces which sup-
port the box. A lever is beside the
seat to raise and lower tin* eoverers at
the end of the rows. The eoverer frame
should be hung low at the front end.
Wiirwr. of iirmi jrtou. Um. for , bilk,„ luu,.t s(.t Just ,ue
a few minutes and authorized the an- ...... , . ,
uouncement of his candidacy for sec- 1 ^ 11 djfi ance a*mrl an,] :,t in>' tbe
retary of state. i ri^‘l an"lo‘ , . . , .- r — A little trouble arose at first in this
Grist Mill ...... ..... ....... ..... ... ,
51, mist, Jl eli.. Dec. 411.— J lio anst : , ,,, s, just wter,. it arst
ar r rrestimated at between .<15.099 and *20,- j might roll or jump ahead a foot or
more, thus making them lie at uu-
| equal distances when dropped evenly
in point of time. This was overcome
by nailing to the front and sides of the
lower end of the spout a piece of an
| old rubber bootleg whieli touched the
bottom of the furrow. Then the seed
' had to stay right where it dropped.
A man to drive the team and to raise
; and lower the plow at the ends, anoth-
er man to feed the. machine and op-
erate the lever which controls the cov-
robeb ̂
...... ......... ................ } FUR C0ATS
What the Grand Jury at Liui*ing Hear* of
the Mh-hiicHii War Fuml.
Detroit. Dec .18.— The report that tbe
Ingham county (Lansing) grand jury
would indict seven men who were in-
terested in the expenditure of the
Spanish war fuml created a sensation
here, and piqued public curiosity to
learn the names of the men to he put
: on their defense. The report is cur-
rent that the jury was told with every
proof of genuineness that somebody
made over .<50.900 on a single transac-
tion. and that the somebody is plural-
including several of the members of
the military board.
The story is that the board sold a
Chicago supply-house a large quantity
of clothing and other things, and that
the Chicago concern paid .<10.009 lor
the stuff: that the identical stuff was
delivered to Kalamazoo contractors,
who removed the old labels, substitut-
ed new. and sold the stuff back to the
military board for the state at the neat
little price of $97,000.
009. _
Charged with Furging a Sparrow Order.
Charlotte. .Mich., Dec. 29. — Clare
Iladdix. a Mulliken youth, was bound
over on the charge of passing a forged
sparrow order ou County Clerk Decke.
A lJOSTM ASTER'S VIEW OF IT
IJloomingdale, I nil., Feb. 29. '99.
Pepsin Syruo Co.
Gentlemen:— After having given Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin a fair trial in ;il im. „.Vit  hi eumn'i> im- t.u>-
my family. 1 unhesitatingly pronounce! er(,rs .in,i :l team whieli walks not too
it a great boon to all suffering from in- j rj j(|jv cau ,n.n.];- furrow, drop and
dipstioi, constipation and ^•vel’ell?'a "i I cover five or six acres In a day. The
.txw i “ "t r ,rk r,sf!,r ,ynepsia and constipation of a severe i on hilly land. It will work up or down
| character for 25 years, have employed the hill all right, hut going sidewise it
j the most skilled physicians that I could is inclined to slide.
reach, have spent hundreds of dollars! -
j and now I find more relief in this plea-
sant remedy than I have found in any-
thing else. To all persons of sedentary
Automatic Rabbit Trap.
The sketch of an automatic rabbit
issi, .iis: r^”'^.*! ’»>•'* .... ......... ...... .. ..... ..
and use it. I have spent 12 years at; stead by a correspondent, who says:
the postmaster's desk, averaging 14
hours per day, and I know now if i had
had this remedy years ago it would
have saved me much suffering.
Respectfully yours,
W. M. McCoy, P. M-








Detroit. Dec. 20.— A Tribune special
from Lansing says Governor I’in-
gree sent duplicate letters to Adjutant
General Fred II. Case. Three Rivers;
Quartermaster General William L.
White. Grand Rapids, and Inspector
General Arthur S. Marsh, Allegan. com-
prising the state military board, asking
for their resignations because* of the al-
leged irregularities aid to have been
discovered by the grand jury in their
examination into the alleged sale of
some $59,909 worth of military sup-
plies by the board to the "Illinois Sup-
ply company'’ for $19,599. It is claimed
that the board then purchased the
sauu* supplies, together with some
others, back again from the Heiulevsou-
Ames company, of Kalamazoo, for $(»2.-
000. The governor says that these dis-
COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.
Cured and corrected by the u-* of i , •
] Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This |
j remedy restores t he natural action of j i --------
the stomach and bowels, and is better! l-'l -----------
i than a remedy that checks but does not ; TH»V
! correct the conditions Sold by ib ber , ' ' . '
; \\rais]K j “It Is a rapid firing gun and catches---- , both going and coming and always re-
You never know what form of blood i sets itself. A hole should lie dug in
| poison will follow constipation. Keep the ground to receive a box or barrel
i the liver clean by using DeWitts Little anij enough so the top is just even
: Early Risers and you will avoid trouble. • wpjj tjle surface of the ground. The
| They are famous little pills for eonsti-,t is th(,u Illaco(1 on tlK. iK,x with
, pation and live,' and bo,veU,',mbles. ( tIw lloore dil.ectly ov„. Covcr__ J_ ‘ ; the sides of the box ou each side of
It has been remarked, time and | the trap and throw a few weeds or
again, that our jeweler, Stevenson, has! brush over it all. leaving the ends of
the most complete and best selected j the trap uncovered, and your work is
| stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dtft complete. No bait is required. The
! monds, China, Cut Glass. Bric-a-brac j rabbits are attracted by the brush
and Novelties in Western Michigan, .,I1(j when once there* they see
and bis prices will be found, on exumi- 1 (jie 0ju.njnir .H1)i try to pass through it
nation, less than It is poss.bln to ,nd tR To mnk(, the trap
! elsewhere. Taken all in all. his store i , 4 , 0 f ‘
is undeniably headquarters for Holiday i t'vo hoards 1 by 8. .d, or four feet
Goods, and all those in quest of Xmas! long, for the sides and two boards 1 by
presents, will do well to visit it before | 4. 4 feet long, for the top and bot-
I buying elsewhere. 45-49 tom. The top and sides should he nail-----  0(^ f0jf(>t)u,r first, then saw tbe bot-
“I was nearly dead with dyspepsia, t0U1 hoard, leaving the fall doors each
I tried doctors, visited mineral -prings. ahoiit a foot long. Do not saw - inure
and grew worse. I used Kodoj Dyspep- ! acrW6 but jpnv,. a bevel, so th*
MnCnv. Th«»^ me." »4'K^ W|U coh when tluy t,
i what you eat. Cures indigestion, sour . „
| stomach, heartburn and nil forms of(mPiace-
I dyspepsia. L. l\ramor. '
/
LOCALISMS.
i Fritz Jonkraan l* enliir^iDi; hU re*l» j
J denoe on Ea«t Fourtoontli
MIm Anna Van Dyke ha# accepted a | The Junior Midniitht Club will five
poalthm an cIitk with Will Dot nford & their Christman ball at the Dyccum
Co.
On Friday craning about twenty live
oouplen enjoy<'d the datiCe of the Mid*
night Club.
Mr». S. Dagger of New Holland died
Friday night at the ago of 7“ yearn.
She leaven a husband and four nons.
On Saturday morning the big pipe
organ for the Central avenue church
arrived and workmen are engaged in
placing the instrument.
The pulpit of Hope church will be
occupied by Prof. J. T. Bergen during
the next six months. This will not in-
terfere with ti e professor's duties at
the college.
The holiday vacation for both the
public schools and Hope college will
eomtnence today and last two weeks for
the college and until January 2 for the
public schools.
Rev. Irate Van Kampen. who is tak*
t course in sociology at Bloomington,
111., will spend his Christmas holidays
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. B.
Godfrey in this city.
J. B. Scully of Chicago is now the
owner of the pride of Nlbbelink's barn
—the proud pacer. MOO was the price
put up. The horse will remain with
A. C. Van Raaite this winter.
John Skinner, a member of the Hol-
land life saving crew, has returned to
his home here to pass the winter. The
crew will go into commission again on
the first of April next —Allegan Ga-
zette.
a Yesterday Mis. J. Van Anrooy of
West Kith street received a telegram
from Orange City, Iowa, stating that
her sister Mrs. Gertie Van der Pool had
died. She was 37 years o d and 1 *aves
a husband and six children.
A new ruling has recently been made
regarding the cancellation of revenue
stamps upon deeds, mortgage? or offi-
cial documents Three slits must be
cut in the stamp in addition to the ter-
mer manner of cancelling them.
The clothing store of A. B. Bosnian
will soon be moved from this place to
Otsego. We are sorry to lose the store
and its genial manager, E. W. Sher-
wood. but it is probable that Saugatuck
will not be long without one.— Lake
Shore Commercial.
Marriage licenses were issued Tues-
day to John Woldetiga and Grace
Shoemaker of Oiive. and to Ralph Ed-
wards of Ottawa county and Maude Ed-
wards of Saginaw. The latter couple
were once before married but had been
divorced and now conclude to marry
again.
Only three marriage licenses have
been itsued'by County Clerk Barnes of
Aliegan county last week. They are
as follows: Simou Fynewever and Sina
Brink, of Overisel; Willie A. Eaton
and Edith E. Carey, of Otsego; John
Bell of Casco, and Jes&ie May Dennis,
Ganges.
John Do Kok, an u!d resident, resid-
ing at 211 \Y. Eleventh street, died on
Sunday, at the age of nearly 09 years.
He had not beep sick long and death
came unexpecte ;ly. He leave.- a widow
and one son. The funeral was held on
Wednesday afternoon, b ing conducted
by Rev. H. Van Hoogen.
It is interesting to know that Gen.
Jouhort. the gallant old leader of the
Bo. r army, was at one time an Ameri-
can. He served with gallantry as a
captain on the Federal side in the civil
war. Later he drifted back to the
Netherlands and then to South Africa.
—Ex. [This makes interesting read-
ing, but unfortunately it isn't mie.-Eu.]
A protest has been sent to Congress-
man Smith against “tropical free trade
or reciprocity." as being detrimental to
opera houMe to-uigbl.
Ed. Kriekaard of Grand Rapid-, was
in tho city Thursday in the interests of
the Holland Home of that city.
The postoffice at Zeeland has been
advanced to the presidential class and
the postmaster will get a $1,000 salary.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffioe for the week ending Dec.
22: Wm. Heaton, L. S. Olvitt, Geo.
Schofield.
The two show windows of John Van-
dersluis are attracting great attention.
They are beautifully trimmed with
Holly aud Srailax.
Sheriff Peter Rooks of Hull, North
Dakota, is expected here today. Mrs.
R oka is here and they expect to spend
the winter here visiting their relatives.
The house on Twelfth street next to
the rcfidence of Dr. Beardslee. recently
purchased by B D Keppel, is being re-
moved to Seventh street. Mr. Keppel
will erect a fine residence in its stead.
Mrs. M. J. Kiliean, of Allegan, for
fifteen years principal of the Allegan
Grammar School and candidate for
county school commissioner, of Allegan
county in the last election, died on
Wednesday evening, after a lingering
illness.
One of the busiest stores in Holland
today is the dry goods store of John
Vandereluis where lots of iiMiful and
ornamental presents can he found in
endless variety. John is offering spe-
cial inducements in his dress goods de-
partment. Certainly a dress pattern
will make a very acceptable Christmas
gift.
In November there were 39 deaths in
Ottawa county: 3fi in Muskegon and 31
in Allegan. There were 8 deaths in
Holland town; 6 in Grand Haven; Zee-
land 7: Allendale 1: Blendon 2: Chester
2: Holland 3: Jamestown 1: Olive 2:
Polkton2; Robinson 2: Tallmadge 1,
and Wright 1.
Rev. Cornelius M. Steffens, who
some year- ago officiated us supply
preacher at the Second Reformed
church, is now’ pastin’ of a Reformed
church at Little Falls, N. J. He
writes to friends here that he has a fine
congregation at Little Falls and t hat
he is within an hour's ride of New
York city. Some time ago the mem-
bers of his church presented him with
a line Kentucky roadster.— G. H. Trib-
une.
A certain Englishman, by the name
of General Buller, while on his way to
Pretoria, where he supposed himself
invited to eat his Christmas dinner, was
waylaid on the banks of the Tugela
River, and beaten so badly that he was
forced to retreat and to give up his plan
of dining in the Transvaal capital. Had
he not taken a notion to bring some
twelve thousand uniformed visitors
along, all marching under the English
flag, he might have been accorded a
different reception.
On Tuesday evening manager George
P. Hummer of the West Michigan
Furniture Company appeared before
the common council to ask an investiga-
tion of the assessment of personal pro-
perty on this year’s tux roll. It
is $20, QUO against $12,000 last year. Mr.
Hummer did not wish to fill the role of
“kicker” but asked that a committee
of council members be appointed to in-
vestigate whether the amount assessed
against the company is not too high.
The mayor appointed aldermen De-
Merel!, Takken and Habermann as
such committee.
During the year the following Otta-
wa county boys were enlisted into the
regular army by Major Buudholtz of
Grand Rapids. Their regiments are
the sugar induatry of this country and j Wended: Holland-John Boss, rt-gu-
especially urging against this in behalf lar infantry: Arthur De Haan. regular
of the sugar factory in our own city.
The signers were: Isaac Cappon, Geo.
P. Hummer, Gerrit J. Diekema. G. W.
Mokma, J. C. Post. C. J. De Roo. J.
Visseher and W. G. Bertsch.
A new organization has been formed
in Holland, called the Young People’s
Christian Temperance Union. Its ob-
ject and aim is expressed by its name.
The new organization has the follow-
ing officers: President, Anna E. Floyd;
vice president, J. Brouwer; correspond-
ing secretary, A. T. Godfrey; recording
secretary, Allie M. Wheeler; treasurer,
W . H. Cooper.
On Monday night the Maccabees
held their annual election of officers,
with the following result: Commander,
Edward Van den Berg? Lieut. Com-
mander, J. Knutson; F. K., R. H. Ha-
berraann: R. K., Frank Johnson; P. C.,
Thos. O’Connel: Sentinel, Nick Yon-
ker: Picket, Frank Robinson; Trustees,
R. H. Habermann, Austin Harrington
and Charles Shaw.
On Friday evening Prof. Trueblood
of Ann Arbor, rendered the famous
Shakespearian tragedy “Hamlet” in
Winants chapel as one of the numbers
0? the lecture course. The reader suc-
caeded in gi - ing as true an insight into
the main features of the tragedy as
could well be given in a “reading.” He
showed that he understood perfectly
thi purpose and meaning of the various
of the play and i-ucceeded in
bringing the audience in touch with the
characters represented
cavalry; Peter Krooni, 38th volunteer
infantry; John Meyers, regular cavalry;
James Steketee, 30th volunteer infan-
try: John Stellems. regular cavalry:
Neil Van Kampen, 30th volunteer in-
fantry; OrrieJ. Wesdyke, 38th volun-
teer infantry: Anthony Westrate. 30th
volunteers’. Martin Zylstra, 30th volun-
teer infantry. Georgetown- George A.
Bouwmuster, regular infantry; Harry
D. Walsh, 38th volunteer infantry.
Drenthe— Jacob Lucasse, 30th volun-
teer infantry. Coopersville— Frank
Thompson, regular infantry.
The good fellowship and harmonious
feeling existing between G. W. Brown-
ing, manager of the Ottawa furniture
factory, and the employe’s of the factory
was clearly shown this week. On Mon-
day evening the office force and fore-
men were invited to the home of Mr.
Browning and royally entertained with
a graphophone program interspersed
with musical selections. On Tuesday
evening about 300 persons, factory em-
ployes with their wives and sweet-
hearts, filled the new addition recently
built by the company, and listened to
graphophone selections. An interrup-
tion in the program occurred when A.
W. Riegel in a few fitting remarks pre-
sented to Mr. Browning a gold-headed
walking stick, the gift of the employ-
es. The recipient of the gift was cer-
tainly surprised and with a great deal
of emotion thanked the donors. Such
scenes as these go a great ways towards
bridging the chasm between working-
men aud their employes.
G. J. Diekema will speak at a great
Boer sympathy mass meeting iu Mil-
waukee next week.
DuMez Bros , the drygoods merch-
ants have the finest window, display in
town. Don’t fail to see U.
While wheat at Grand RapUs Is
quoted at ft) and 60 oenla a bushel, the
mills in Holland pay the farmers as
high as 70 cents.
Miss Florence Warner,, formerly
teacher in the Public Schools of our
city died of consumption at her home
iu Ypsilauti last Monday.
Dr. LcenhouUof South Holland, 111.,
has moved with hi* family to Holland
and will open offices above the new
store put up by J. O. Doeeburg.
At the farmers’ meeting held in the
hall over Dc Grond wet. last Saturday,
the following officers were chosen:
Pres., John Vennuizen; vice pres ,
John Leeuhui/.en; see., G. J. Kamper.
Alfred Alger was this morning taken
into custody by Marshal Dykhuts. He
attempted to commit suicide by taking
laudanum. It is supposed that family
troubles were the cause for this rash
attempt.
The public library will be open on
Wednesday. Dec. 27, from 3 to 7 o'clock
on account of the closing on Christmas
day. Books on which the time limit
expires on Monday can be kept until
Wednesday.
Henry Luidens has been advanced to
tho position of teller at the First State
Bank by the directors of that institu-
tion. Mr. Luidens deserves this pio-
motion, having served as book keeper
for a number of years.
The Walsh De Rou MHUorCo. have
added a bay department to their busi-
ness and have engaged H. H. Karsteu
of Zeeland as manager of that depart-
raeot. Mr. Karsteu will buy up the
hay iu the surrounding country.
On Tuesday the cornerstone was laid
of the new hot .1 at Harrington’s Land-
ing. The new hostelry was christened
by Mrs. Calagun of Chicago as Virginia
Park Hotel. Contractor Ward laid the
foundation of the structure.
On Christmas and New Years’ day
the postoffice will beopenfrom 7 to 12in
the morniog.There will be twodeliver*
ies of mail in the business district and
one in the residence portion. Collec-
tions from all street letter boxes at y
p. m.
The afflicted will be glad to know
that Dr. MeOmber, the expert special-
ist iu chronic diseases, will make his
next regular visit at Hotel Holland,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 27, 28 and 29. Read his advertise-
ment.
Last Thursday evening Miss Sena
Voorhorst, assisted by Miss lennie
Klumper, entertained a compwn^ of
friends at her home on East Ninth
street. The evening was very pleasant-
ly spent in various ways of amusement
and an oyster supper was served.
Dr. Benjamin F. Andrews, superin-
tendent of schools of the city of Chica-
go, has been asked to resign that posi-
tion because of his pronounced anti-
Boer opinions. This is simply on® »»J
the indications which way the sym-
pathies of the people of our country
run.
In the resignation of Marinos Jauseu
as fireman, the city loses one of the
oldest members of the volunteer fire
department. Men who have served the
city for as many years as Mr. Jansen at
the risk of their life very often, and
without any remuneration, certainly
deserve the highest esteem of their
fellow-citizens.
Lieut. Win. H. Bertsch, arrived in
this city last week from Puerto Prin-
cipe, Culm, where he served in Uncle j
Sam's army. He remained here for a
few days and is now in San Francisco,
Cal. Lieut. Bertseh expects to be pro-
moted to the rank of captain erelong
and none deserves this better than he.
The Holland Business College closes
its sessions today for holiday vacation
Work will be resumed on Tuesday, Jan.
2, 1900, when new classes will be or-
ganized in all departments, both Hay
and evening sessions. The att» n lance
this fall has exceeded that of all previ-
ous years and bids fair to increase
largely with the new year.
All the Zeorip boys who live in the
city and John Van der Meulen and fam-
ily took a carry-all for East Holland
last evening ami surprised their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerip. bringing
along a handsome Christmas present
Next Tuesday it will be Mrs. Zeerip's
57th birthday and on Christmas day
they will celebrate their 39th wedding
anniversary.
A large number of friends were de-
lightfully entertained last Saturday
evening at the home of Miss Grace J.
Lubbers, 73 West Eighth street, in hon-
or of her friend, Miss Gertrude UphoSt
of Drenthe. The evening was passed
in music and social chat and a dainty
supper was served. Miss Uphnlt will
return home tomorrow, Saturday.
Christmas Suggestions
Christmas is drawing near and many can’t think what to give their friends and dear ones.
Possibly we can suggest something to you.
Handkerchiefs
Are always appropriate and acceptable gifts.
We have a beautiful line and special values at
5c. 10c. 15c. 25. ntid up.
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
at 15c. 25c, 50c.
Stamped Linens.
Just received, a new and beautiful line of
Bolding firo’s STAMPED LINENS— newest
and up-to-date designs.
WKCAKRV A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Filo Silks, Dresden Floss, Royal Floss, Em-
broidery Hoops with felt cushion, etc.
Umbrellas!
Just arrived— a new lot of Umbrellas. See our special

























We carry patterns iu stock.
Fashion Sheets free.
Designers 10 cents.
Large Catalogues l.j cents.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. DU MEZ BROS.
Sweet Cookies of all description. ,
Fancy canned and bottled goods. For!
groceries in general call on Will Rots
ford & Co. _
Choice Hblic’ay presents, consisting ;
of the most beautiful assortment of ;
atomizers and jH-rfume packages of all |
sizes and prices at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store. ____
Kindly phono your orders early, !
Saturday Dec. 23 fur your Christmas
supply of candies, fruits, nuts and gro-
ceries. Will Botsfoud & Co
FOR A
CHRISTMAS or a J
NEW YEAR’S GIFT $ •
You will certainly want some-
thing in the line of
PERFUMES
FOR CHRISTMAS.
Call and see our line of Christmas |
Perfumes
In packages or in bulk.
ALL PRICES.
We also have a newline of
STATIONERY.











H. KREMERS, M. D., Prop.
You Have No
Excuse to Offer
your guests a poor cup of coffee
when you have now an oppor-
tunity of buying the famous
a I A HIGH eUDE
A. I. U. COFFEES
which are noted for their strength,
flavor and money value.
YOUR MONEY RACK
if they are not the best Coffee




Staple and Fancy Groceries
* And General Merchandise,
32 Went Eighth Street. HOLLAND. MICH.
Pure Candies.
Fresh ......
Choice Holiday presents, consisting
of the most beautiful assort 'sent of
atomizers, and perfume packages of all
sizes and prices at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store.
AH goods bought at C. A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store, engraved free.
Examine our line of gift books.
M. Kiekintveld.
a]) re tty gift is a fancy calendar. We
have them at from oc. to 81.50.
M. Kiekintveld.
DENTAL £
Central ̂ -parlors. t
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST
18 East Eighth St.,
^ORANGES, BANANAS,
FIGS, DATES, NUTS
and everything you may need for
ii: CHRISTMAS
ill the line of
fancy and staple GROCERIES
Be sure and get some of the candy made
from the HOLLAND SUGAR.
Will Botsford & Co.
19 West Eighth Street, Holland.
CABINET CLAMPS FOR SALE.
Don’t forget! Steven sun’s Jewelry Store
I is headquarters for holiday goods.
t ~s - — ..... .. ........ S
’X FIRST -CLAS^ DENTISTRY T
AND PRICES RIGHT. * 1
4 Houiib: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1 :30 to 5:30 r. m.4 EveninxB by Appointment. f.
Ottawa I'bone 33. y
Xlr^r'r'r'rr'rtTmir^'rr^rt^r'rtJ,-
At a low figure for Cash, Ten
Holland, Mich. | Cabinot Clamps. Call or address^ 63 Hast 7th Street.
Sugar manufactured by the Holland
Sugar Co. cau be bought at Will Bots-
ford & Co.’s store.
Special bargains in shoes and rubbers
at M. Notier, 20U River street.
FOR SALE.
20 Acres with house and barn.
Just outside of city limits. For
particulars enquire at this office.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers purify
the blood, clean the liver, invigorate
the system. Famous little pills for con-
stipation and liver troubles. £
L. Kramer.
m
i
